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Campbell aims at planning
councils for Outer Islands

TOP PRIZEWINNERS in the

Legion salmon derby were standing, from left, Robin Fraser,

junior prize; George Heinekey,
first prize and Mrs. Barbara
Coffey, the ladies prize.

18 fishermen share
salmon derby prizes
Eighteen fishermen shared
in prizes at the salmon derby
Sunday, sponsored by the Salt
Spring Island Legion branch.
George Heinekey took the
day off from duties as regional
district board director, to catch a
6 Ibs. 5 ozs. salmon to win the
top prize of the derby.
His fish, however, was not
the largest one caught. Landon
Kitagawa again pulled in the
largest fish, a l l Ibs. 8 ozs. cod
and he declined once more to
reveal his favorite fishing spot.
Second big prize winner was
John Stevens with a 5 Ibs. 1 ozs.
salmon.
Mrs. Barbara Coffey won the
ladies prize with her 2 Ibs. 15'/2
ozs. salmon.
Robin Fraser took the junior
jjrize with a 2 lb.~12 oz. fish.
Other prize winners were:
Fred Melhoish, 4 Ibs. 14 ozs.: J.
Abbot, 4 Ibs. 9 ozs.; Ernest
Rubright, 3 - Ibs. 2 ozs.; J.
Spencer, 2 Ibs. 13 ozs.; R.
Luscombe, 2 Ibs. 9 ozs.; C
Baisley, 2 Ibs. 7 ozs.; Mr. Turk,

2 Ibs. 7ozs.; Ken Stevens, 2 Ibs.
5'/2 ozs.; Mark Fowler, 2 Ibs. 2
ozs.; B. Toynbee, 2 Ibs. I'/zozs;
C. Baisley, 2 Ibs. 1 ozs.; F.
Morris, 2 Ibs.; D. Whorley, 1
lb., 15 ozs.
Consolation prizes were won
by Steve Marleau, $50; Bill
Bartsch, $25; F. Wolff, $15;
Hugh Ross, $10.
The hidden prize went to
Mrs. K. Black.
Reporting on other highlights of the successful salmon
derby, Peter Bingham, chairman of the event, said that the
youngest person fishing in the
derby was Malcolm Fiander,
3V2-months old, who went out
with his parents. The oldest
fisherman was 95-year-old Mrs.
Isabella Mackay, who got two
bits but no fish.
Paul Layard called out the
winners, while George Dunaway, branch secretary, presented the prizes.
Official weighers for the
derby were Art Patterson and
Bob Norris.

GULFLINERS
By CRAIG McARTHUR, Editor

REMINDER ON TESTING

To avoid any possible confusion
over testing of well water, the
following address is offered for
readers for a second time.
Report in last week's Driftwood
caused some readers to look for the
solution on Salt Spring Island.
Facilities for testing well water
have been established by the
provincial government.
Every user of well water is
invited to write to the testing
laboratory with a $5 fee. They will

When all the Gulf Islands have
completed their community plans,
a five-man advisory planning council will be established for each.
Chairman Jim Campbell, of the
Capital Regional Board, told Driftwood this week that he hopes to see
each island reponsible for its own
recommendations in terms of zoning and planning.
Galiano has had a local planning council for the past two years.
Next week Saturna residents will
meet to appoint such a council.
Provision is made in the Municipal Act for the local planning
council, but Galiano is the only
island to take advantage of it so far.
Provision for the move is contained
in the official community plan.
Chairman Campbell explained
the thinking behind the provision.
Under the original terms of Gulf
Islands planning, there is one
Advisory Planning Commission for

Islanders have
no problems!
Islanders have ferry problems?
Don't you believe it!
Travellers between Victoria and
the United States have the tough
end of the ferry stick.
Salt Spring Island traveller
called the Victoria ferry office on
Monday to book through to Port
Angeles. She wanted to board the
Black Ball ferry in Victoria and
leave it at Port Angeles.
And there was none to stop her.
To catch the ferry at 11 a.m. she
must be in the line-un at 6 a.m..
the clerk advised her. If she should
plan to take the ferry at 6 a. m., she
must join the line-up the night
before.
She sailed out of Long Harbour
on board the Queen of Sidney.

Dog problem
getting worse
says resident
Too many dogs are at large in
the Ganges area, Driftwood was
told by an irate resident last week.
The complainant expressed
sharp regret that the provincial
government has withdrawn its
animal protection service and that
there is no longer an animal control
officer on the island.
He complained that dogs are
running at large and threatening
small children. On one occasion he
was in the Centennial Park when a
large black Labrador snarled at a
small child, he told Driftwood.

all five Outer Islands and certain
other designated islands, smaller
than the five, such as Tumbo,
Moresby and others. The five main
islands are Mayne, Saturna, North
Fender, South Pender and Galiano.
NOT PRACTICAL
The single commission to cover
all islands is notv practical, says
Campbell.
"It does not make sense to have
someone on Pender voting on a
rezcning problem on Galiano," he
suggested.
In some instances the member •
of the commission for one of the
islands had never set foot on the
other islands in his jurisdiction.
Neither the Advisory Planning
Commission nor the Advisory Plan_ning Council has administrative
powers. Neither has any authority
at all.
The recommendations these
bodies make to the regional board
are intended to reflect the opinion
of islanders on proposed changes
to the use of land on the various
islands.
They have no responsibility

beyond making recommendations.
They are intended to pass on their
opinions to the regional board.
That is the limit of their duties,
noted the chairman.
He explained, however, that
although the members have no
administrative power he would no'
contemplate approving a measure
which the local group had opposed.
DOUBTFUL
Campbell could, he admitted,
recognize that under certain conditions the recommendations in
favour of a change could be
over-ruled by the board after
hearing outside evidence.
"It is doubtful whether anyone
would go against their decision,"
he explained, "1 have made it clear
on Galiano; there is going to be
nothing imposed on them."
Present single Outer Island
group is too cumbersome.' It usually meets in Victoria to enable all
members to get together.
The two bodies meet in camera
to discuss applications. Their findings are published, but not their
deliberations.

CURTAIN GOES UP

Thursday's theatre
program is bigger
The curtain has gone up on Salt
Spring Players' Summer Theatre
'76 in the Mahon hall at Ganges.
It opened Tuesday evening this
week with the Axis Mime Group
presenting the Carousel Children's
Theatre in "Mine-N-Strings and
Other Things".
On Wednesday the program
will be bigger than indicated in the
program lineup last week.
Tonight (Wednesday) at 8 p.m.
in the Mahon hall, the Carousel
Children's Theatre will give another performance of "Strings-NThings", climaxing a performance
in the Centennial park and a mime
workshop held that afternoon.
Two local organizations ~ Parks
and Recreation Committee and the

Lions Club — are supporting the
Children's Theatre.
Because of donations made by
these groups, tickets and workshoD
fees for children are available at
less that half-price.
Thursday's program consists of
three performances and not five, as
the reader might have expected.
At 10 a.m. Thursday, there will
be a workshop on stage makeup. A
second workshop is planned for 2
p.m. and for 8 p.m. there will be a
performance of the show "Strings'N-Things".
On the weekend, Friday and
Saturday, evening performances of
a medieval comedy, "Better Days,
Better Knights", directed by Ray
Logic, will be presented.

Vandals damage
Galiano school

then receive a container and instructions for taking samples.
Send $5 and no water to this
address: Environmental Laboratory, Water Resources Service,
Department of the Enviroment,
Incidents of vandalism have
3650 Westbrook Crescent, Vancou- been reported at the elementary
school on Galiano Island during the
ver, B.C.
The significance of the testing past two weeks.
service is evident following recent
Police said that seven windows
tests by a Simon Fraser University were broken in the school and
team on Salt Spring Island. The goalposts torn down.
tests proved that island wells are
Police investigation is contin(Continued on Page 23)
' uing.

SCENE FROM the Punch and Judy
sketch in "Strings 'N Things", to
be presented by Carousel Children's Theatre tonight and Thursday evening in the Mahon hall, as

part of the Salt Spring Players'
Summer Theatre. In the Sketch
Wayne Specht (left) and Wendy
Coding play two marionettes who
i come to life.] Photo by David Cooper
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Newmans return with new
production here next week
After several years absence
Virginia and Ray Newman return to
the scene of their "Salt Spring
Madness" and "Christmas Madness", with a new production,
" Skits-Ophrenia", sponsored by
The Salt Spring Players.
Presentation is scheduled for
Wednesday through Sunday, August 25-29, at 8 p.m. in Mahon Hall
and will feature many island performers in unusual roles.
Native Californians Virginia
and Ray were active in night club
and little theatre productions in
Orange County for many years. As
the population increased there,
they yearned for a release from the
"rat race". A chance meeting with
Charlotte Keeping and her family
in the mid-sixties suggested a visit
to B.C. Return visits during the
next few years crystallized the
decision to go north.
The necessary steps were taken
to assure legal entry and in 1970
the move was made. With daughters.'Sue and Amy, and son, Paul,
they became active in the Salt
Spring community with a small art,
hobby and musical instrument
store (Arty Crafty), by playing
music for various island functions,
and in the preparation of a musical
history of the island.
Based loosely on a book by the
late Bea Hamilton, discussion with
many long-time residents, and a
script-Co-authored by Lou Rumsey

SUCCESSFUL

"Salt Spring Madness" was wellreceived at the initial runs at
Mahon Hall in the spring of 1971. It
continued as a week-end presentation that summer at Central hall.
"Christmas Madness" was the
Newmans' musical version of Dickens' "Christmas Carol".
Featured prominently in both
shows were many players including
Margaret and Alf Howell, Margaret and Don Cunningham, Doug
Anderson, Bob Simons, John
Stack, Charlotte Keeping, and Sue
and Amy Newman.
As the current musical attract-

SEASIDE KITCHEN
beside Vesuvius Ferry
overlooking the bay
FRIDAY NIGHT - FISH FRY
Seafoods Galore
6 to 8 p.m.
Restaurant and Take-Out Open
every day of the week
10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

ion at the Crest, the Newmans have
had the opportunity to renew
friendships and become active in
the community again. Also, this
period of time has seen the
formation of the "Loyal Central
Salt Spring Temperance and Dixieland Jazz Ensemble", a "happy
music" group which includes Dave
Stacey, cornet, Tony Knight, trombone, and Ray Hill, glut-bucket,
with Virginia on piano and Ray on
clarinet. The "Ensemble" appeared at the May Day festivities, the
Anglican Country Fair, and at the
Crest.

Let our kitchen take the heat out of your kitchen with our
take-out suppers

537-2249

\

VISIT OUR HANDCRAFT SHOP
Appleheads - Hand-made Toys Pet Pebbles & Shells

THANK YOU!
Have you been frustrated on occasion by the noise and
confusion in our store?
You may have read or heard about recent changes in the B.C.
Pharmacy Act. These two factors are related. We now have to
have "DRUG STORE ONLY" items and related merchandise
within VISUAL CONTROL OF THE PHARMACIST. All of these
items are now on the raised protkms beside and in front of the
new dispensary location.

WELL KNOWN local entertainers,
Virginia and Ray Newman, longtime performers in night clubs and
Little Theatre, will present a new

We appreciate your patience during our renovation. The end
result hopefully will be to everyone's advantage. Thank you.
LES, KEITH AND STAFF

production August 25-29 as part of
Summer Theatre '76 in Mahon
hall, with the assistance of Gwen
Hind-Smith and David Fitchew.

Ganges Pharmacy

EXHIBITION

Les Ramsey

Art '76 ends in Mahon hall
BY FRANK RICHARDS
There was a day when every
Romeo was armed with etchings.
To every unsuspecting maiden:
and some of them were real
suckers: he would offer to show his
etchings. Etching was fetching and
many a maiden ceased to be.
That's how the expression came
into being, "the power of the
press".
And etching fell by the wayside
until some of the old prints of two
centuries ago are now tripling in
value and etching is fetching ample
rewards at the world's art sales.
On the Gulf Islands there is a
steadily increasing awareness of
the arts and the skills of the past.
Weaving has reverted to the
days of the spinster and spinning
jenny, flying shuttle and the great
mechanical developments of 200
years ago have been set aside.
Many an Island matron walks
abroad in a dress of her own
spinning and weaving, employing
her own dyes and treatments.
The constant glance backwards
over the shoulder of time is the
character of many island pursuits.
The potters of the islands are
only a decade removed from the
classical ceramics. And pottery is
addictive to those who once get off
on pots. All the styles and systems
and routines of another century are
wiih us in the potter's studio of the
Gulf Islands. And some new styles,
besides.

Toys, furnishing and carvings
are all harking back to another era.
In most cases there is the appeal of
a handcrafted excellence so long
missing from modern life. In other
cases the attraction is simply that
of a rustic, simple production.
The same enthusiasm has
brought this simplicity of handcrafting to children's toys and
wood-block toys are only part of the
trend. Old-style rocking horses
lend themselves to modern imitation.
Not all the exhibits in Mahon
Hall this summer have been reflecting the past, but many have
that air.
This close harmony between
the islands and ancient crafts is
partly in token of the modern
trend, but it also comes from the

537-5534

Keith Ramsey

Hours: 9.30am - 6.00pm

fact that the islands are sufficintly
isolated that residents must find
means of amusing themselves to an
extent not found in the larger
centres or in those centres close to
city life.

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The Artcraft 76 exhibition is
coming to a close. It has entertained visitors and locals and it has
effected the sale of local work.

Special Early Bird Sale

This year the exhibition is
closing early to make room for the
Salt Spring Island Summer Theatre, sponsored by the Salt Spring
Players.
It has been a slightly shorter
season than in other years and it
has come to an early close after an
early opening. Artcraft 76 has been
a popular Salt Spring Island attraction for the past many weeks.

THURS., AUG. 19 - SAT., SEPT. 4
OR WHEN SUPPLIES RUN OUT!

WATCH FOR SPECIAL IN-STORE BARGAINS
such as:
PRIMARY EXERCISE BOOKS lOc EACH
Interlined, Lined, Unlined
NON-SHARPENING PENCILS 5/49c
3-RING BINDERS, SPECIAL $1.00
Very Limited Supply
"WISE BUY" H.B. PENCILS 5/49c or 10/95c

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

All other school supplies 10% Off reg. price

LAWNBOY MOWERS
in stock
* Home-lite Power Saws.
* Oregon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

cet
537-5115

DAYS 537-2023

Foot of Ganges I

tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND

SUMMER THEATRE 76
MAHON HALL
Box Office Mojia£s-Mall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily
OR AT DOOR

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY at 8 p.m.
Axis Mime Group presents Carousel Children's Theatre in I
'MIME-N-STRINGS AND OTHER THINGS'

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 - SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
'BETTER DAYS, BETTER KNIGHTS'
- « medieval comedy directed by Ray Logie

OPENING NEXT WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25
'SKITS-OPHRENIA' produced by Virginia Newman
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Plane is
offered
for bids

to be frank
by richards
year it is tested at the firemen's
I drove up the main street and a
policeman walked into the road and
practices on Tuesdays. In summer,
held up an arresting hand. I
when the firemen are "taking holiapplied the brakes and came to a
days, practices are suspended and
panting standstill by the officer.
foremen only go out to the real
"Your blankety blankety light's
thing.
***
out," he told me, chattily. It was. I
One thing about a media, it is
checked the generator under the
seat and the tubing. Then I opened better read than its title. Like, you
the headlamp lens and blew into pick them up and read them from
the cavity vigorously. Applying a covers to covers unless it is
match, I lit up the lamp and drove television media. That you turn the
off. That was motorcycling in the switches on and watch the screens
years preceding the Second World for hours. Even radio offers you a
War. An eight-year-old vehicle was program all day and all nights long.
ancient and my 1926 BSA 250 If you see what I mean.
***
side-valve was a thing of the past
It was before the Second World
and worth about $5. If a motorcycle
War. A group of basketball players
lost its value today as it did then,
I'd be riding one now . . . but not at came to Salt Spring Island aboard a
seiner for a game against Fulford.
hundreds or thousands of dollars!
* **
Last week I was talking to George
Coupland, of the Surrey Leader.
One islander had a front seat
He could remember the event
when a bank robber was shot
despite the 40-year interval. He
during a frustrated robbery on the
could recall the trip to Vesuvius
mainland recently. She was talking
Bay and being met by two cars.
on the phone when an excited
The clearest part of his recollection
police officer dashed up and dewas the fellow who fell off the
manded she get out of the booth
verandah because there was no rail
and out of the way. She broke off
around it...or because he was not
her conversation and withdrew as
longer aware of the missing guard
the two robbers met the police. As
rail.
soon as the excitement was over,
***
North Island Gazette at Port
she resumed her conversation. She
Hardy had some comparisons last
explained that she had been obligweek. This is what a columnist had
ed to leave the phone because of
the robbery. Happens all the time,
to say:
replied her blase mainland telePost office patrons have become aware of yet another instance
phonist.
* **
where the federal government is
ignoring its own pleas for restraint
He was a fisherman. When he
as well as the limits it set for
got into conversating with Bruce
enforcement by the Anti-Inflation
McFadyen, they exchanged notes
Board. A box that formerly cost $4
on the sport of angling. Bruce once
is up to $5, a 25 percent jump. The
operated his own resort, he com56 box now costs $10, up 66.7
mented. Where was that, asked his
percent, the same as the $15 box
new-found friend idly. He idenwhich has risen to $25. A more
tified the resort on Vancouver
modest jump, this one only 50
Island. How long ago was that,
percent, is seen in the $10 box
persisted the visitor. And he was
which now costs $15. And, as if to
right. But both men have grown
emphasize the contempt in which
younger in the passing of the years
the politicians hold the public, they
and failed to recognize the other.
uttered not a single word to justify
the action.
***
That's a poisonous word if there
Bob Gall is a proud Canadian.
ever was one! Both: what does it
He feels that way after attending
mean? According to Mr. Webster it
the Olympic Games in Montreal. A
is "the two". Years ago, when I
Salt Spring Islander who came here
had a young family one brought
from Montreal, he was looking
home a school text book. One bar
dispassionately at the events. Cancosts five cents when a child
ada took a back seat to nobody, he
bought two bars of chocolate. How
avers, and the Games were a credit
much for both? The word is not
to everyone in this country. He
specific enough for mathematics. It
agreed that the costs and the
is an old Saxon word and has crept
financing were an entirely different
into use where its meaning is no
matter, but the presentation of the
longer clear. As a pronoun it is to
event was unexceptionable. Bob
be avoided.
had one criticism. He couldn't get
***
tickets for some of the events and
he was burned up to find scalpers
Talking with Tom Harcus when
offering wads of tickets at three
his ears pricked up. I can hear the
times their value. Don't let anyone
bagpipes, he told me. 1 listened
tell you that Canada didn't shape
carefully. All I can hear is a catup...just ask Bob Gall!
fight,I assured him.
***
Don't paint the bottom of your
boat white, reports a fisherman.
The fish take it for a whale and
avoid it like the plague. Maybe
he's right and maybe he's wrong,
but I know one couple, for sure,
going to paint the bottom of their
boat right now!
***
For three weeks I've tried to say
it and each week it got astray. The
noise you hear on a Tuesday at
about 5 p.m. is exactly the same
noise you hear on a Tuesday
around 8 p.m. the rest of the year.
It's testing the siren. Rest of the

SPINDRIFT
RESORT
R.R. 1 Welbury Point
Ganges
OCEANFRONT
COTTAGES
WITH FIREPLACES
secluded 5 acre peninsula,
arbutus grove paths and clam shell
jeaches - available for adults
seeking tranquility.
537-5311

That plane has lain at the top of
Mount Tuam for a long time.
When the Crown Assets Corporation recently invited bids for the
purchase of a war-time Hampden
aircraft, the government was not
selling a valued property.
The plane is that which crashed
on the mountain during the Second
World War, when Pilot Officer
Norris Thomas lost his life.
During the past 30 years the
occasional mountaineer and the
occasional climber have found the
wreckage and taken the odd souvenir. One souvenir hunter came
down the mountain, once, with
most of an engine. Otherwise the
wreckage was left undisturbed and
much as it was on the day the
machine came to its end.
This week there was no announcement that the machine had
been sold, although Driftwood is
aware of at least one bid for the
wreckage.
There are two planes at the top
of the mountain, according to the
war surplus department, but, without local assistance, it is doubtful
whether cither could be spotted
solely from the information offered.

Salmon spawning
project started
The provincial parks branch
and the Fisheries Service of the
Federal Department of the Enviroment will be jointly carrying out a
rehabilitation project on a stretch
of the Goldstream River in Goldstream Provincial Park, near Victoria. The stretch of river was
damaged by heavy rains and
run-off in the Fall of 1975. The
project is expected to be completed
by mid August.
The heavy rains and run-off last
Fall cut a new channel for the Goldstream River, bypassing about
1,000 feet of the old channel and
leaving one of the most productive
salmon spawning sections of the
river virtually high and dry.
The rehabilitation of the river
will see the new channel closed and
the river re-directed to its old
channel. River bank stabilization
will be included to help prevent a
recurrence of the river re-routing.
By the time the first chum and coho
salmon enter the Goldstream River
in late October, they will be able to
spawn once again in the best gravel
beds in the river.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Bardie, B.C.L.S.
Res. Phone:
537-5333
537-5749
ttfn

SALT SPRING NURSERY SCHOOL
(A LICENSED PARENT CO-OPERATIVE)
is having

FALL ENROLLMENT
FOR THREE AND FOUR-YEAR OLDS

on AUGUST 23 and 24
GJI

653-4322

NORTH PENDER

Open Mouse
Saturday, August 21
+ Health Foods * Books + Local Crafts
^ Plants
if Supplies for Beer & Wine
Next door to Drift Inn Restaurant & Driftwood Service Station

NOTICE OF MEETING
A Meeting of electors of the Saturna Island Planning Area will
be held at 8:00 p.m., 30th August 1976, in the Saturna Island
Community Hall, Saturna Island, B.C.
The purpose of the meeting is to elect a "Planning Area
Council" pursuant to Section 4 of Part III ef the Saturna Island
Community Plan.
For the purposes of this election an elector is a person who is
on the current Capital Regional District voters list for the Saturna
Island Planning Area, or a person elegible to register and who
has registered subsequent to the last annual revision of the said
voters list.
Nominations will be accepted from the floor, and the written
assent of those nominated who are not present at the meeting will
be required.

Gordon Schuck
Construction
* Small Jobs * Renovations
* Well-built Homes
653-4558
tfn

J.M. CAMPBELL
Regional Director
Outer Gulf Islands

32-2

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
* Just arrived at Mouat's 'SALTY-SHOP' -' all your school needs!
* For best selection choose early from fresh, new, complete stock!
* Bring your school list - ask about Mouat's Pre-School Specials!

Phone

537-5552
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MOUAT'S

Your
Very Own
Department Store
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A new recreation facility
Another milestone in the contribution made to this
community by the Salt Spring Island Lions Club will be
reached this Sunday.
At that time special ceremonies will be held, marking the
official opening of the new tennis courts established at the
Lions recreation complex site at Central.
Though the courts have been in use since their completion
about two weeks ago, some formal opening of the facility was
judged necessary, owing to the tremendous amount of work
that went into the project since 1968.
Staunch supporter of the recreation complex concept has
been the Lions Club, which laid the necessary ground work to
purchase the property and helped to generate the enthusiasm
and interest of the community in the endeavour. Funds were
needed to get the project off the ground, and to that end the
Lions held special fund-raising events and activities.
Unfortunately, the club found the rising costs of the
proposal were getting beyond its capabilities to reach. It
looked for guidance and assistance and found it through the
regional district board, which suggested holding a 21/2-mil
referendum to complete the tennis court project. The passage
of the referendum by voters assured the ultimate success of
the recreation facility.
However much the Lions were encouraged by ambitious
ideals of community betterment to fulfill. the recreation
, concepts, it was not without the grateful helping hand of other
individuals and groups, volunteering worthwhile contributions
of labor and materials.
To these contributors, and especially to the Lions club and
the assistance of regional director George Heinekey, we now
have a valuable recreation asset, which will undoubtedly form
the basis for launching other recreation facilities, when they
are required and deemed necessary, and when this community
is capable of handling them financially, in the years ahead.

A .1fine community.7

effort

JJ

The ever popular fiesta, sponsored by the Galiano Lions
Club, has been written into the record books as another
success.
Its popularity *vas patently evident by the hundreds of
people -- most of them residents and many of them visitors who gathered together to particioate in the annual event Also
in glaring evidence was the willing participation of other
community groups whose involvement helped to assure the
enjoyment of spectators.
Granted it was a small community affair, but it did
generate a lot of neighborliness, congeniality and togetherness that you don't witness at similar events in other areas
many times the size of Galiano. It's a nice feeling to foster and
we hope it never dissipates over the years.
As long as people find enjoyment in this truly communityoriented event, it will continue to be a wonderful tribute to the
lifestyle and nature of island living.

We have remembered them
We have remembered him.
Last November Driftwood published a report on a Second
World War casualty: a Pilot Officer Norris Thomas died on
October 14, 1942.
The significance to Salt Spring Island is that P.O. Thomas
flew into Mount Tuam and was killed instantly. His spindlefuselage, light bomber exploded into flame and neither pilot
nor plane survived the crash.
Last November, a report in Driftwood suggested that some
kind of recognition might be afforded Pilot Officer Thomas in
token of the fact that he died in wartime service on Salt Sprinq
Island.
There was no immediate recognition, but the government
of Canada did take some action.
The Crown Assets Corporation has offered the wreckage of
his plane for sale. And that of another mountainside casualty
of World War Two.
The purchaser will be required to climbthe mountain, find
the remains of these planes and bring them down again
While the gesture offers little tribute to the men who died,
it is spiced with that search for clean procedures so typical of
governments everywhere. The site will be tidier, if a purchaser
can be found, and the file can be transferred from a drawer to
a binder.
We have remembered them!

Fun-fishing, fooey! Next time you want to summer in the balmy
Gulf Islands I'm going to stay in Florida.

READER'S RIGHT

Gas price exorbitant?
Editor Sir:
I would like to invite the island
gas station operators to explain to
your readers and to myself why we
have to pay the seemingly exorbitant rate of 87.9 cents for a gallon
of regular gasoline (only one, to my
knowledge, charges 85.9 cents)
while in even the most remote
hamlets of Vancouver Island the
highest price 1 have seen was 79.9
cents/gal.
1 have always thought that it
was because of the expense of
shipping it to Salt Spring until a

dealer in Crofton assured me that it
does not cost 11 cents per gallon
to transport fuel over such a short
distance, and that more often than
not the truck that supplies him
passes through Salt Spring, because it is a shorter route for the
driver. This dealer charges 76.9
cents/gallon and hopes that the
price situation on our island will
not change because it brings him a
lot of business.
Are we victims of price-fixing?
Bert Hilchman
Beaver Point Road
Fulford Harbour

Boulevard needs sprucing up., too
Editor Sir:
For years I have admired the
Pioneer Village, the Lions Club
Project. It is a greatly appreciated
and very necessary contribution to
Salt Spring Island, and does the
Lions Club much credit.
However, during these past
months I have noticed the unkempt
condition of the boulevard, and the
lack of pruning and care of the
many beautiful and costly trees and
shrubs within the project.
The recent mowing of the
boulevard was a much-needed
attempt to keep down the weeds.

So much effort and work is done by
the tenants to beautify their own
plots that it is a pity not more
care-taking of the project is done
by whoever is responsible for the
area as a whole.
Pioneer Village is a delight to
the passerby who realizes that the
work of the tenants makes these
gardens "a thing of beauty and a
joy forever", with the aid of careful
caretakingby the responsible authority.
Frances A. Padgett
RR1 Sunset Drive
Ganges, B.C.

INFO HEALTH

Early diagnosis important
Although cancer of the breast
and cervix seems to receive more
publicity, cancers of the colon
(large bowel) and rectum cause
more deaths than any other cancer.
Breasts can be readily examined by both patient and physician,
and when this is done regularly
suspicious lumps can be investigated early. The usually slowly growing cancer of the cervix can be
accurately diagnosed in time with
the help of regular pap smears.
The large bowel is a fairly long
organ, and the frequency of tumors
increases as the rectal area is
reached. Fully one-half of large
bowel tumors can be felt by the
physician's examining finger, or
visualized by use of a lighted
instrument called a sigmoidoscope.
One-half of the remaining growths
can be brought into view if a
flexible colonoscope is available
X-ray studies will demonstrate
most of the rest.
Why, then, is the disease such
a killer? Why is diagnosis so often
delayed? The disease is very
frequently effectively treatable by
surgery if caught before spread of
the cancer has occurred or compli-

cations have developed. Complications such as obstruction of the
bowel or severe blood loss may
make the operation more difficult
for the surgeon and increase the
risk to the patient.
Diagnosis of bowel tumors, so
straightforward in theory, is more
difficult in practice. Most people
have episodes of constipation, and
bleeding from that very common
complaint, hemorrhoids, which is
also experienced by most people
periodically. These symptons are
shared with bowel cancer, and the
patient, and distressingly sometimes the doctor, will convince
himself that the symptom is due to
the common, benign condition.
Proper investigation may be delayed, and a relatively easily curable
condition becomes another fatality.
The symptoms vary, but may
include constipation due to bowel
obstruction, which may develop
slowly or acutely. Pain of a crampy
type, increased bowel 'rumbling',
and bloating of the abdomen may
be present. Bright bleeding is
common with rectal tumors, while
those higher up may bleed silently
for a long time, resulting in a
anemia which may be severe.

BOOK REVIEW

Traces commercial fishing story
British Columbia's Commercial
Fishing History, by Joseph E.
Forester and Anne D. Forester.
Hancock House. 220 pp. S14.9S.)
Fishing is British Columbia.
Long before the advent of the first
white man to the Pacific coast, the
Indian people in every coastal
community depended on the harvest of the sea for their main source

of food. Soon after the first white
sailor came to the west coast, the
fishing industry was born.
Neither the indigenous people,
with their built-in conservationism,
nor the early commercial fishermen
made deep inroads into the supply
of fish. And, of course, neither
could imagine a time when the
(Continued on Page 5)

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
If it wasn't for Darrel Georgeson a lot of visiting yachtsmen
would turn around and never tie up
in Ganges public dock. Darrel is
the man who moves boats to find
room, the man who helps tie their
boats, gives them information and
tells them about Salt Spring and
the Gulf Islands. He is the unofficial greeter who is doing a good
job of making the boating tourists
feel at home.
And from our reliable sources,
Driftwood again scoops the nation:
The National Social Credit Party is
going to buy the LIBERTY magazine. Any cancellations?
The H.M.S. Ganges chapter ol
the I.O.D.E. held a Home Cooking
Stall in Mouat's store on Thursday
with Mrs. E. Hardie presiding,
along with Mrs. J.C. West, Mrfs.
E.M. Richardson, and Miss Dean.
The chicken for the chicken contest
was donated by Mrs. George St.
Denis.
The Fulford Hall Committee
have decided to hold a Harvest
Supper with entertainment at the
Fulford Hall on September 30.
TEN YEARS AGO
It was one of the better fishing
days for the Fulford Fishing Derby
and Pat Slingsby made a prize
catch with a 17 Ib. 6 oz. caught in
Sansum Narrows. Pat explained he
used the Gibbs Spinner No. 3 and
hooked the big one at 4pm. Others
with smaller salmon were Mrs. Ron
Lee, Fleming Villadsen, Larry
Cruickshank, W.T. Mouat, Brian
Warburton, Floyd Christney, Jan
Harkema, Herb Skuce, Pat Crofton
Vic Jackson, Walter Loxton, Jerry
Rozzano, Harold Hoffman, Des
Crofton, Ronnie Lee and Margaret
Ramsey.
The annual Catholic Parish
picnic was held on Sunday, August
7 at Isabella Point. In charge of
games and races were Bob Akerman, Fred Rhodes and Jim Spencer.
On Friday a picnic was held at
East Point Lighthouse. Mrs. Art
Ralph and brother Pete Georgeson
were the guests of honour. Joan
and Pete were born in the old
house which is going to be torn
down and replaced by a modern
house. The hosts were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Quinney.
On July 30, William Crawford,
well-known Beddis Road dairy
farmer, delivered his last bottle of
milk. On that day he sold his herd
and closed the dairy business he
had maintained for 20 years. Bill
was also well-known as shoemaker
and the Ganges shop had been
operated side by side with his dairy
work but sold earlier. Not enough
money in farming, Bill Crawford
explained. He decided a while back
that he was working too hard for
too little and had begun the shoe
repair to make ends meet.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Galiano Club was a busy place
on Saturday as a record crowd of
people attended the most successful Arts and Crafts Show yet.
Convener was present, Mrs. Corrine Snell assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
Lupton and several other members. Attractions were the weaving
done by Mrs. H.D. Earner, and
daughters, using their own wool
and Mrs. Jack Bickerton's re-caned
chairs.

Our MLA
Our man, Mr. Curtis,
Knew the ferry fares hurt us;
But he had to save face
At the government place,
So he had to work slowly on Davis.
The result is just great,
Though it is a bit late
Right here and now
I say, "Hugh take a bow,
We've got a good compromise
rate!"
Let's hear it for our MLA
Busswopd, whaddyasay?
He realized that your weekend trip
Meant more to you than just a dip
and hammock time: OK? Hooray!
Keith Jackson,
Maync Island
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Judge sets
hearing date
fii Victoria provincial court,
Judge William Ostler set January
17 and 18 aside for the preliminary
hearing of a charge against Leslie
Harold Hamilton, 20, of that city.
Hamilton is charged with setting fire August 1 to the RCMP
detachment building at Ganges.
He has chosen trial by judge
and jury and is free on his own
recognizance bail of $500.
More About ...
BOOK REVIEW

(Continued from Page 4)

A SPECIAL CEREMONY this
iunaay, at 2 p.m. will make the

official opening of the new tennis
courts. Public is invited to partici-

pate in the event.
Driftwood Photo

PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND

Ceremony Sunday to mark
opening of tennis courts
BY LOES HOLLAND

The reality of new tennis
courts, now located on recreation
property at Central, will be marked
at official opening ceremonies ~ to
be held on Sunday, August 22, at 2
p.m.
The public is invited to participate in the event.
To celebrate the opening, a
round-robin for junior and senior
tennis players will be held starting
at 10 a.m.
VALUABLE ASSET

Though the courts are now
recognized as a valuable asset to
the community, they were not
finally obtained without a long hard
struggle-, mainly on the part of the
Salt Spring Lions Club.
It all started several years ago
when the Lions purchased the
10-acre property at Central from
Joan and Arthur Miller, who were
pleased to be able to offer the land
for recreation purposes. The club
had been negotiating for the property since 1968.
Actually it was Tom Portlock
who teamed with Lions President
Aage Villadsen three years ago to
start the ground work for purchase
of the property.
Eventually the grounds were
drained and levelled in preparation
for the installation of tennis courts,
soccer field and track. In charge of
this important part of the work was
Hal Leighton, who worked with Al
Hardie to get the courts lined up
properly.
To raise funds for the proposed
recreation facilities, the Lions held
wine and cheese parties, a walkathon and other activities. Regrettable, however, progress came to a
stand-still when costs proved to be
too high to finish the large-scale
project.

In stepped the Capital Regional
District then which suggested that
a2'/2-mill referendum be presented to the public to finish the
surface of the tennis courts and to
prepare the soccer field for seeding.
Under the aegis of the regional
board, meetings were arranged
with members of the Recreation
Commission and representatives of
the Lions.
Public meetings followed and
discussions held. with recreation
experts from Victoria, Sooke and
Parksville. Also, studies were
made of existing facilities outside
the area and visits made to other
recreation complexes.
Key principals generating enthusiasm and interest in the development of the tennis courts were
Lions Tom Harcus, chairman of the
Recreation Commission, Tommy
Portlock and Spencer Marr, Aage
Villadsen and regional director,
George Heinekey, all of whom
experienced many frustrating
moments before the proposal got
off the ground.
REFERENDUM PASSED

As a result of this hard work,
the referendum took place in the
spring of '76 and was passed by the
people of Salt Spring.
Finally the fencing, posts and
nets were installed at the court and
the surface painted by the Vancouver firm contracted to do the job.
Incidentally, George Heinekey's
wife, Ruth, fed the hard-working
men many a time at mid-night
when they worked late.
By July 18, the courts were
finished.
Thankfully, the Lions Club received a lot of voluntary help and
private donations towards tennis
during the last five years. Jim

Muston helped establish a Jennis
club four years ago and Harbor
House started a club one year ago.
Also, 10 weekly tennis classes
have been filled up the last four
years and these should turn out
some fine players."
But it has been the individual
contributions that have keep interest in tennis playing at a high level
in the community. For example,
Mary and Hjalmar Sylvander donated tennis rackets and balls;
Freddy Boulton donated trophies;
private citizens gave money, and
five tennis players donated the
nets, posts and cranks for the new
courts.
The Rotary Club was approached and Rotarians are willing to
make a donation also.
Proposed plans for the tennis
court area include a paved parking
area, a couple of picnic tables, a
plastic wind-break along the fence
and flood-lights.
CLASSIFIED RATE
6c a word
Minimum $1.50

existence of great hordes of fish
might be jeopardized.
Joe and Anne Forester take the
reader into the early days of
commercial fishing and commercial
fishboats to the present time.
Like most historical works, the
emphasis is on the early years,
when fish canneries were springing
up all over the coast. The conditions under which fish was taken
from the western seas, packed into
cans and shipped all over the world
are outlined.
Of course it is an interesting
book. There is not a British
Columbian who is not conneced
with the sea and the vital contribution made to the province by this
basic industry.
The reminiscences are those of
people living and working on the
coast and the pictures are of an
industry that survived many vicissitudes over the years. But it does
more that that. It brings a familar
trade to every reader. Of course he
knows what a gill net is. But how
many of us who don't fish, know
that bluestone, of copper sulphate
cleaned the nets and linseed oil
was used to preserve them.
It's not only a readable book,
but it is provided with an adequate
collection of pictures to catch and
hold the eye.
The authors make a point about
the 1942 confiscation of Japanese
boats that is frequently missed by
those emotional historians supporting either side of the debate. They
recall that the loss of the Japanese
represented a major blow to the
industry and that many canneries
were closed as a result of the
elimination of Canadians of Japanese ancestry from the fishing
business.
Fishing? that's British Columbia. Story of fishing? That's the
Story of fishing? That's the Forester book.
Design is by Nicholas Newbeck,
former resident of Old Scott Road.
--FGR
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9pm

GROCERY

Sale starts Ihur. 9 am - Sat. 6 pm
(Open Saturday until 9), We
reserve the right to limit quantities at all times to any person,
persons or families. No
Specials after 6 pm Sat.
537-2460

SPECIALS
THUR-FRI-SAT
AUG. 19-20-21

BACON
Swift's Premium
1 Ib. cello pack, sliced
WIENERS
Swift's
1 Ib. cello pack

1 /:Q
-* • "^
side.
~ ~ ~

CHICKEN LOAF

1.19

Swift's
I Ib. cello pack sliced
CHEESE SLICES

1.49

Kraft Regular
1 Ib. pkg.
APPLESAUCE

Western Family
14 oz. tin

"2/69c

GRAPE CRYSTALS

1.05

Western Family
4 - 3 oz. pkgs.
BEANS w/ PORK ~
Heinz

14 oz. tins
SPAGHETTI
in torn, sauce
Heinz
14 oz. tins
FLAKED LIGHT TUNA
West Best
only...
Brand Name
b'/z oz. tins
___

2/71c

CHICKEN

Bonus. Whole only...
52 oz. tin (3 Ibs. 4 ozs.)

59c

1.75

GRAPES

Thompson
Seedless, Cal. per Ib.
TOMATOES

Fres, juicy
ripe. Cal. per Ib.
NECTARINES

per Ib.

39c
39c

Shop Harbour LOW COST, youi
FRIENDLY food Store. FRIENDLY
AND DEPENDABLE.
rickets available at our store for'
he famous SAANICH - C-FAX
ishing derby. Tickets to Arm-chair
fchermen, $1.00, to Salt-chuck
ishermen, $2.00 per fishing line.
Win yourself a new power-boat and
•notor, plus approx. 50 other swell
irizes.

PROTECT
CANADA'S
FORESTS

24 Hour
Wrecker Service
537-2911

S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges

itfn

S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB
3rd ANNUAL

LUAU DINNER
LIMITED TICKETS SO HURRY

Tickets available from
Ganges Auto Marine
or Club Members

Saturday, August 21
at Rod & Gun Club
Prize shoots all day Saturday & Sunday afternoon

PITS OPEN AT 5.30 pm

Adults: $5 each
Children under 12 '2.50 ea.
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GAP MEMBERS enjoyed a friendly chat before picnic activities got

underway,
Driftwood Photo

HE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm
ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

WALTER BRIGDEN led the popular sing-song at the picnic of

Branch 32, OAPO, assisyed by,
from left, Connie Ramsay, Mabel

Clark and Mrs. E. Thacker, branch
president.

Ramsay and Mabel Clark.
Tea was served with refreshments and ice cream. Mrs. Joan
Hayward and her helpers assisted
with refreshments.
A special welcome was extended to Rev. and Mrs. Wright, also to
Mrs. E. Barber who has been
absent lately due to illness.
Later the guests were invited
into the house to listen to music
provided by Angela Funk on the
piano, closing one of the nicest
gatherings of the branch for the
year.
Mrs. Thacker offered a vote of
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Foulis for

Local youth praises
Courtenay music centre
words. He has the ability to (after
the laughter has stopped) create
fine players out of all-thumbs brass
players and all-toe sax players (not
to mention tenors).
"For the composing people, the
Here's what the 16-year old
camp has Harry Freedman, one of
tenor sax player has to say about
the finest Canadian composers who
the school in an article prepared for
commands almost five pages in the
Driftwood:
Canadian Whos Who of Composing. Harry has writteq works for
"1 decided to write this, not
stage, voice, orchestra, and films.
because I Felt exactly over-joyed
"For straight music teaching,
with the school but because I felt 1
the camp has many well known
had something to say about the
people such as Jerry Domer, oboe
school which would be important.
"This is a fine school for. player and conductor of the senior
wind ensemble. There is also Bob
learning. The teachers here are the
Creech, horn player of note and
best in Canada and probably the
camp director. (When ever he isn't
whole of North America.
playing).
"The Courtenay Youth Music
"So far as yet I have not talked
Centre is temporary home for more
about the cafeteria or the food. I
than 280 students in the intermedthink it is safe to say that, although
iate and senior two week session
we complain a lot, the cooks and
and 450 are expected through these
the staff do a wonder with what
hallowed halls in the entire seven
they have got. The administration
weeks of operation during July and
staff does a pretty good job
August.
considering it is a bummer to have
"The camp has something for
to work on the summer vacation.
everyone. For the jazz buff, there is
On the whole, these two dept. do a
the well known CYMC stage band
damn fine job.
under the very capable direction of
"To wrap it up then it is safe t<;
Dave Robbins. Dave, though hardsay that if you come to^nis camp to
ly a robin (little pun) is a very funny
director supreme combining talent ' learn, you will profit in proportion
to the amount that you work."
wjth hl'fnnr and strange descriptiw
Courtenay Youth Music Centre
on Vancouver Island is "a fine
school for learning" says Roger
Morritt. a young musician of
Ganges.

Deborah Gi si - Owner
Carol Guilbault - Operator
tfn

AGRICULTURAL MEETING
St. George's Hall
Friday, Aug. 20, 8p.m.
SPEAKERS
David Crossfield - Department of Agriculture
Alan Little
- Department of Agriculture
Jack James
- Horticulturalist

Senior citizens enjoy picnic
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Foulis, North Beach road, was the
picturesque setting for the annual
picnic of Salt Spring Island Branch
32. OAPO, on August 11.
The event turned out to be "a
delightful afternoon tea", reports
Mrs. E. Thacker, branch president,
with lawn chairs and umbrellas
spaced in a circle on the spacious
lawn.
After a warm welcome was
extended by Mrs. Thacker, the
large crowd of senior citizens
enjoyed a sing-song for one hour.
Walter Brigden led the singing,
assisted by Vicky Griffin, Connie

CO 7
I~

OJ

an enjoyable afternoon. She also
thanked those who assisted in
transporting members to the affair.

SPONSORED BY ISLANDS TRUST

ONE STOP

for all your complete decorating needs
if Paints * Carpets * Wallpaper
* Drapery Material, etc.

NOW AVAILABLE!
Machine Washable
Bathroom Carpets
Just pick it up and put in washing machine
Many lovely colours to choose from in 5 ft. widths
Before you buy check with Valcourt's on our many specials,
very large stock of full rolls and roll ends of carpets.
THE WAREHOUSE, BEHIND MAIN STORES VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

537-5561
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AND THEN SUDDENLY THE DEAL WAS OFF

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE
537-2510

Battle of wits for used car
BY FRANK RICHARDS
I like salesmen. They are a
challerige to every man of spirit.
He grasped my arm in a
metaphor and started to twist it.
Come, now, what's another $100? I
squirm out of his armlock and
demand two more body-side mouldings (or moldings) a pound more
of metallic paint and two headrests
of soft, pure vinyl.
I have a car, you see. Elegant,
late-model, low milage., A cream
puff, you might say. At least, I
might.
Scarcely a mark on it: driven
carefully by my wife when she
goes shopping in Ganges on Fridays. You know the type of car.
And the salesman has a later
model, low milage car. He calls his
a demonstrator. It's only been
driven 4000 miles by a muscleminded beatnik in the management
office who takes his teen-age
family on a root beer drive-in crawl
every night of the week.
Mine has about the same
number of miles on. It's the same
year. But I want it bigger.
He shakes his head sadly as he
trips me up and throws me across
the top-of-the-line chesterfield in
the plush, yea, plush showroom.
I got to expect the price to go
down when I buy a car, he
explains, red in the face from the
battle for my dollars. A thousand,
fifteen hundred—he shrugs it off.
That's peanuts! Trouble is, I know
it's peanuts: my peanuts.
So my car was worth a miserable $4000. He can give me $2000.
ONLY $300 FOR THAT
Now, this beat-up old hack of a
current year's model has only 4000
miles on the clock. It's not a used

car it's a demonstrator. He can
allow me $300 for that milage.
I roll over the end of the sales
settee and spring to my feet before
he can strike a foul blow.
But mine is virtually a new car:
mine has about the same miles.
Mine should be, then, worth its
new price less $300. He scowls and
digs his hands deep in his pockets
to avoid any temptation to use
them.
Allowing for the fact that he's
talking in terms of figures about
$1000 above the basic price of the
car he's selling, he got all the top
cards. He knows that when he tells
me mine is worth $2000 that he has
that $1000 in hand and that the
price he is figuring on mine is
$1000. But the silly part is that he
doesn't know that I know that.
So we get down to some
determined haggling. After an
hour of wrestling with noughts and
double crosses, we strike a bargain. If he will allow me another
$500 I'll buy.
THERE'S THE OGRE!
He bites his nails and glances
fearfully at the door behind which
is the sales manager, that ogre of
the automobile business: the man
who makes and breaks car-buyers.
They'll never accept my offer, he
says fearfully. But he offs and
makes it. Back again with the
trained rueful expression on his
face, he tells me that, as he feared,
the car would sell at a price below
his cost and that the sales manager
won't listen.
We stop for a coffee and traded
pocket handkerchiefs, we weep in
unison. The coffee is as lousy as
the deal he wants to make. And
certainly no sweeter!
We are leaving the scene of that
battle, when I ask him for a new
figure. On another car. He goes
into the usual huddle, drawing
little sums of money and frowning,
as he pretends to be working hard
on my behalf. He offers me a deal
on a car I don't overly much like,
with fittings I don't overly much
want at a figure I don't overly
much admire.
If I pay him $3150, it's a deal,

he tells me. In face of everything,
the basic price, the extras and all
the trimmings, it is a good pJce,
even if I don't overly much like the
car. It's the wrong colour I tell him.
A paint job in their own shops
would cost me $300, he snaps back,
but some shyster down the street
will do it for about $80.
That settles the colour;
Make it a straight $3000, I tell
him.
He can't. The sales manager is
wringing his hands as he assures
me that he can't go down any
more. There are real tears in his
eyes and he tells that he wants
three thousand, one hundred and
fifty dollars.
I CAN SWING IT!
I do a bit of quick thinking. Last
time I was in the bank, the
manager spoke to me. That means
that either I'm clean or the rest of
the cheques haven't caught up yet.
Either way, there's a 50:50 chance
he'll help me out on the deal.
I swallow hard and agree. The
forms are prepared and I sign. The
salesman signs.
The salesman is most regretful.
It's too late to pick up the car
today. It has to be inspected.
I'm in no hurry. I agree to pick
it up in the next few days.
It's too late tor the final
signature on the agreement. So I
sign and the salesman signs and I
sign for the big debt and off we go.
It wasn't a bad deal. I worked
about three hours to get a car
approximately what I wanted, for
approximately what I wanted to
payThe following morning the
phone went in the office.
The deal was off if I didn't
cough up another $400. The deal
was off.
After banging my head on the
tops of little cars, falling off the
ends of seats of big cars, after
figuring out costs per mile; cost per
gallon; cost per litre; perhaps I was
back where I had started.
I feel like Ali when he finally
loses a long and hard-fought battle.
It was a glorious fight, but you
can't beat the big ones!

CALL537-2211 TO

Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges, B.C.

SERVING

*

1

A collision on Canal road caused extensive damage to two cars
August 5.
Damage of $3000 was reported
to the car driven by Robert
McCourt, and $500 to the automobile of Phyllis Jo-Anne Holmes of
Fender Island.
Police said that charges are
pending.

Box 489,
Ganges

tfn

R E N D E R , MAYNE,
, SATURNA & GALIAND

629-6696

floor layer,
custom made

R-R- ' ''Of* Washington. B.C. ftft,

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
LTD.

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE FROM GANGES AND GULF ISLAND POINTS
For Information

ZENITH 2032
EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS 1537-2626
CHARTER AND SCHEDULE , FLIGHTS

Carpets by Monarch
Carco
Burlington
Deeters
Armstrong
Venture
Caravelle
Carpetcrest
N.W.C.
Rainbow Road
537-5031

DRAPERIES

* WALL COVERINGS

FLOORING

Barbara

1

For free estimates WATCH FOR STORE OPENING SOONI

Five shows with yoga instructor, Phyllis Coleman will be seen
during August on "Switzer Unlimited", on C.B.C. The show is seen
daily across the country between 12
and 1 p.m.
The yoga sections will be shown
weekly on August 4,11, 18, and 25,
and September 1. They were
recorded in Gates Park in North
Vancouver, with a group of yoga
students all at different levels of
achievement.

Collision causes
$3500 damages

653-4414

_________
* FLOORCOVERINGS

Yoga students
appearing on
Switzer show

Members of the yoga class at
Ganges appearing in the show are
Margaret Wilkins, Tony Luton,
Debbie Joel, Susan Macento and
Kathy Hall.

CLASSIFIED

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

on9
PHYLLIS COLEMAN
...yoga instructor

PLACE YuUK

(tfn

tfn '•»!
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Ruckle park expansion continues
In a quiet, secluded wooded
area, six miles from Fulford Harbor, Ruckle Park at Beaver Point
continues to expand in facilities for
public use.
In an interview with Driftwood
about the development of the park,
Harvey Jones, park attendant, said
that 20 uads with tables have been
installed for campers. "Should
there be an oveflow of campers,"
he added, "they can use a walk-in
camp site area where about 200
icampers can be accommodated."
Also, 30 tables have been
placed throughout the park for day
use, and eight of them contain fire
pits with split wood provided.
The park attendant said that
off-road parking area is available
for 50 vans or tent trailers; that
eight new toilet facilities have been
installed and are easily accessible
to park-users.
Two new gates have been
erected, one at the entrance to the
park to block traffic from proceeding to the picnic area.
FIRE PRECAUTIONS

QUIET AND SECLUDED, this jbeach area along the shoreline invites passers-by to sit in reverie
for a while.

SOCCER REGISTRATION

As a precaution against fire
hazards, Jones said that no fires
are allowed in the camping area.
Simply stated, kindle wood fires
are out and camp stoves are in.
However, park-users can use the
fire-pits in the picnic area.
Because of its seclusion and the

beauty of the Dark area and the
captivating views of the expansive
ocean, Ruckle Park has had its
share of difficulties with rambunctious park-users, particularly those
from Victoria who use the area K>r
boisterous drinking parties..
On more than one occasion, the
park attendant has had to issue
warnings to unruly young people
and to call police to help enforce
park rules.
"If there is drinking going on in
the park," he said "I issue a
warning. But if there is any noise
associated with the gathering of
young people, I ask them to leave
the park. If they don't, I complain
to the police and charges are laid
against the offending persons."
PARK PATROLLED
To maintain a close check of the
park, Jones, assisted by Jan Havelanr, who handles a lot of the
maintenance work, patrols the area
daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and in
the evenings from 7 p.m. to 2:30
a.m.
Right now only a small portion
of the 1200 acre park has been
developed as a camping and picnic
area, though it has first priority of
parks in the district for expansion.
Proposed plans for adding new
facilities include a proper facility
for campers and trailers and the
installation of a new well this
summer.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22
12 noon until 2 p.m.

MAHON HALL
Divisions 1, 4, 6 (Victoria League) $15.00
All Other Divisions (Intra-League) $7.50
BIRTH CERTIFICATES REQUIRED IF NEW PLAYER

Parents MUST accompany boy or girl playing soccer
32-1

DONUTS & COFFEE FOR PARENTS

TOu only have until
Septembers to put the
initiative into your
Local initiatives Program.

LLB

_

Sending ideas
out towork.

You can help fight unemployment
this winter by getting to work on
an idea this summer. Your Federal
Government is asking Canadians
to submit proposals for community
projects that will help provide jobs
for the unemployed. Your idea has to
make useful jobs where there were
none before, and must employ people
registered at a Canada Manpower
Centre.
Your L.I.P program has up to
$100,000 for every approved project.
Your idea should get underway
anytime between November 1st this
year and January 31st, 1977.
All applications must be in our
hands no later than September
10,1976. Other than that, it's up to you.
If you've got the right idea, we'll help
you put it to work.
Manpower
and Immigration

Main-dloeuvre
et Immigration

Robwt Andrn, MinilUr

RotMft Andn,

Applications available now
See your Local Canada Manpower Centre or Job Creation Office.

WOODEN SIGN points the way to the trail leading to the beach area.

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
Falling & Bucking

* Falling
* Bucking
* Pruning & Spraying
245-3547

THE PROFESSIONAL
TREE CLIMBER
, Fullylnsured

ART WILLIAMS
R.R. 2 SALTAIR RD.
LADYSMITH,B.C
tfn

Need a water well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
478-9524
(Office)

537-9341
(Ask for Barbara)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gaff

tfn
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Reptile Ceramics
IMPORTED TILES - SLATE - MARBLE
BRICK-STONE
TO GIVE YOUR HOME INDIVIDUALITY
INSTALLATION BY EXPERIENCED CRAFTSPEOPLE
WE ALSO STOCK EVERYTHING YOU NEED
. FOR HOME INSTALLATION
Drop in or call us for Free Estimates
Fulford-Ganges Road

537-2312

Next to Et Cetera

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

245-2078

THREE YOUNG SWIMMERS make their way along the beach at Ruckle Park after a quick dip

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537

ECTRICIAN
A PICNIC TABLE stands dwarfed under the towering trees.

NATIONAL

HOMES

LIMITED

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST
VALUE YOU CAN SEE

ONE OF THE MANY shaded trails
which meander throughout the
park.

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

trh

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC

The National home package has set a standard
for the industry in the quality of materials and
the construction methods used in building ...
meeting or surpassing the Building Code of
Canada ... standing up to comparison with any
on the market today.
And, the comparison you can make for
yourself ... the National home against any of
our competitors'. Specifications are spelled out
fully. You get the service that goes with the
sale ... help in the selection of a home design
to suit your site, your family's needs and your
building budget.
There's advice too, on the details of mortgage
and financial arrangements. Add all these
benefits up, and it amounts to what we
believe, is best Value for your building dollar.
We believe that's what you want when you buy
a home.
LOCAL AREA REPRESENTA1JVE

No. 110.

ED. COPELAND
VICTORIA 479-2503

Valcourt
Business Centre
GARBAGE CANS are placed strategically at picnic areas in the park.

537-2931

r

trh

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SUES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

•

MAIL TODAY

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

-i

V2S 4N9

I would like to learn more about a National home . . .
please send catalogues, without charge or obligation.
Name.
Address -

trh

Phone.
.J'

30-3

tfn
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Galiano prints depict
aspects of community

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morris (nee
Lynda Carlson), pictured at "Win-

frith", the garden of Mr. and Mrs.
Dermott Crofton.

Morris-Carlson wedding
St. Mark's Anglican Church,
Salt Spring Island, was the scene of
a lovely summer wedding on
August 7 when Lynda Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Carlson, and James Richard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. E. Morris,
were united in marriage.
The guests mingled outside the
church before the bride arrived
giving it a friendly and happy
atmosphere.
Rev. Peter McCalman officiated
at the wedding ceremony.
The church was beautifully

Couple exchange
vows in Victoria
A wedding of local interest was
solemnized in Victoria on July 3
when Stephen Alexander and Lorna Crawford were_ united in marriage.
The best man was Glen Ingram
of Burnaby. The matron of honor
was Marsha Weston of Toronto.
Pat Parker was the soloist.
Ushers were Glenn and Gerald
Parker.
Mr. Russell McFarland gave
the bride away.
Reception wasTield at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Parker in
Esquimalt.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
D. Weston of Toronto, Mr. amd
Mrs. S. Brigden with Sean and
Shari o; Mackenzie; Brian Rogers,
Marjone Young, Sylvia Komarensky, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Alexander
and Mrs. B. Milligan of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Villedsen,
Mrs. Rose Alexander, Dino Facca
of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. R.
McFarland, Dianne Parker and
Mrs. K. Alexander of Victoria.

MR. AND MRS.' ALEXANDER

decorated by Mrs. Arthur Millner,
president of St. Mark's Guild.
Multi-colored sweetpeas and gypsophila were on the altar and large
standard vases of gladiolus, delphiniums and hydrangea were
placed on each side of the communion rails. Beautiful rosebuds
were set in a bowl in the font.
The Stacey family played soft'
Elizabethan music during the service and as the bride entered the
church and when the happy couple
came out after signing the register,
the hymn "The Lord of the Dance"
was played, also "You are the
Sunshine of My Life".
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was radiant in a
long cream coloured gown of visa
material fashioned on a slim line
with caftan hood over her hair as
she entered the church. Her only
ornament was an old-fashioned
gold mesh choker, the gift of the
groom. She carried a colonial
bouquet of cream and deep orange
rosebuds.
The attendants were her sistei
(Sue) Mrs. Dennis Hull, Vancouver
and young bridesmaid Tara Bousfield, Victoria, neice of the groom.
Their dresses were fashioned in
identical style to the bride's. Sue
wearing an autumn russet gown
and she carried a spray bouquet of
baby yellow chrysanthemums and
peach coloured rosebuds. Tara was
attractive in a long tangerine
coloured dress and she carried a
basket of pale yellow, gold and
white daisies with trailing ivy.
A happy reception followed at
the home of the bride's parents on
Monteith Drivee. Mrs. Carlson
received the guests attired in an
attractive pale blue paisely gown.
Mrs. Morrs, the groom's mother,
wore a long emerald coloured
dress. Both mothers wore orchid
corsages.
The three-tier wedding cake
was piped in pale yellow and was
surmounted with a vase of tiny
peach coloured rosebuds. Yellow
tapers in crystal holders flanked
the cake.
The toast to the bride was
proposed by Mr. Douglas Cavaye,
an old friend of the Carlson family.
Richard Carlson, brother of the
bride, was master of ceremonies.
Ken Baker from Kamloops, the
best man, proposed the toast to the
bridesmaids and also read telegrams of good wishes to the young
couple from Whitehorse, Halifax
and Japan. Russ Malcolm, Victoria
was the usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morris left
for a honeymoon in the San Juan
Islands and on their return will
reside at 3428 Wicklow Avenue,
Victoria, B.C.
The tracing and reunion section of
the Red Cross, B.C. - Yukon
division, processed 276 enquiries
for missing family members during
1974. '

Prints of old scenes are in
demand all over the world today.
Until the development of photographic engraving, the only means
of printing off copies .of an artist's
work was by means of a engraving
made by the artist himself. Instead
of using ink or pencil on paper or
any other material, the artist would
use a tool to shave off part of the
surface and the work of art would
be entirely produced on the metal,
or wood, or whatever medium the
artist might choose.
Etching, with its laborious process, was ousted from the ordinary
commercial uses when it became
possible to reproduce a photograph
on paper, in a printing press.
This has not reduced the appeal
of the earlier process and today
there are few in North America
who have not heard of Currier and
Ives and in England the name of
Hogarth still conveys border-linebawdy prints of early London
scenes.
It is safe to assume that the
older they become the more valuable are those fragments of the
past.
It is a fair bet that today's
etchings will be worth substantially
more in a century's time than they
are today.
If the etchings of the 1970's are
of the same quality as those
produced by Galiano's Ronaldo,
they will be sought after in a
society of the future.
Ronaldo, who also bears the

ON AND OFF
THE ISLAND
A surprise party was held on
August 8 for Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cunningham on their 25th wedding
anniversary. The family party was
arranged by their children, Brad
Cunningham of North Vancouver,
Bill Cunningham of Beaver Cove,
Sherry Bader and husband Norman
jf Ganges and Lynn Cunningham
of Victoria. Relatives and close
friends attended from Salt Spring,
Vancouver and Maple Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Inch and
daughter Hilary of Willowdale,
Ontario were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maury Watson
with their children Scott and Charlotte have returned to San Diego
after spending several weeks at
their home on Old Scott Rd.
Dennis Seward has returned
home after spending several weeks
in England on family matters.
Whilst there he went on a cruise to
the Baltic visiting Copenhagen,
Leningrad, Helsinki and Lubeck.
Bob Morris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Morris, set a tournament record when he walked in
first with a two-under-par 64 to win
the coveted Molson Golf trophy at
Whitehorse recently. The Molson
Golf Tournament is an annual
event at Whitehorse.
Mrs. Terri Mazur has returned
to Campbell River after spending a
week with her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Les Mollett, at Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Foulis are
back from Laguna Beach, California. They brought back Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Willemse from Ali-'
cante, Spain. They stayed on the
island for two weeks and have now
returned home.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Fanners of British Colombia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender..._... LTaverner
SaltSftnne..H.'l Cartin
Galiano..... D. New
Saturna..~ B.CoiW
Mayne.... E. Boston tfn

name Norden, is a 20th century
craftsman as well as a clever artist.
He is using perspex for his prints.
He etches the perspex and his wife
runs the prints off on their own
press. A good engraving is home
free on the first 60 pulls. After that
the plate wears and some of the
finer lines will not be picked up.
The artist is ruthless. When the
plate has produced 60 copiesvhe
draws a sharp instrument across
the plate and discards it.
Ronaldo was exhibiting his
work at Galiano Fiesta recently.
Majority of his larger prints depict
cabins and other aspects of the
Galiano community.
They drew considerable attention during the festival from residents and visitors.

IF YOUR
WATER
ACTS BADTASTES BADLOOKS BADutomatic Conditioner
ILL TAKE CARE
OF IT-FAST!

Call us
now for
a free
water
analysis
and
installation
estimate.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

CALL 656-6115

* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
* Free Parking
759YatesSt.
Victoria
384-4136

AND SAY

••

9830 3rd St.1 SIDNEY,
B.C. V8L3A7
tfn

Peter Moonen Construction
* QUALITY HOMES
* RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
* SUB-CONTRACTING
DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126

Box 543
Ganges

tfn

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* TOPPING
* PRUNING
P.EMOVAL
* SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
-,<.-.-....
Please Call Collect
Gov t Certified Spray Applicator
F F
Estimates
FULLY INSURED
245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

-TREE SERVICES LTD. tfn
DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES

Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE
Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082

BEAT THE FERRY FARES
You can save time and money
by having your boat serviced
and stored at

Nelson Marine
Box 556, Ganges, B.C.
next to the RCMP Office
We Offer:
* UNDERCOVER AND DRYLAND BOAT STORAGE
* BOAT HAULING AND REPAIRS
* FULL Y QUALIFIED OUTBOARD AND
STERNDRIVE MECHANIC
* 30-DA Y WARRANTY
* PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Give us a call at

537-2849

Mercury Marine
Cert. No. 0102
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Moshe, Moshe! What's for runch?
Fireplaces - Brickwork
Stonework

An Oriental journey
WRITTEN BY IONE V. GUTHME

Saturday. July 10. VANCOUVER-TOYKO
We have just had our first
geography lesson. Caroline tells
me that she flatly refused to accept
her geography teacher's explanation at school of the international
date line • says she's never
believed in it since. I've just given
her my version.
The international date line is a
piece of string, stretched
and south in the middle of
the Pacific. Every day when the
sun comes up in the ocean, it hits
the string, which sets off a bell,
which notifies the world that
another day has begun. As the sun
moves on, the bell rings quite soon
in Tokyo, laterin London, and much
later in Salt Spring Is. Whoever
hears the bell first gets the new day
first. She seems quite content with
this theory and is looking forward
to catching a new day in Tokyo
before we really finish this one at
the Vancouver airport.
Now we are back at our old
travel games of eating and observing: a sandwich and a beer,
followed by a tour of this crowded
building. In' place of our trusty
Renault we have a tiny wheel
chair which carries Caroline and
the hand baggage while I push and
lean on the handlebars. No fatal
accidents so far. We have wheelchairs laid on at every stop on our
Orient Paradise Tour, and where
we encounter steps rather than
ramps, I expect to see Caro hoisted
up on the fork lift along with the
sake and sushi. She is already busy
drawing the excited mob piling in
to wait for boarding our 747.
July 12th. Tokyo.
FLYING HOTEL LOBBY
Well, we lost Sunday all right,
somewhere aloft in our Jumbo jet.
This flying hotel lobby is a new
experience for me, and gives me to
think that the bigger the plane and
the smaller the windows the more
boring the trip. Observation on
cultural differences: The Japanese
nod frequently, and more up than
down. They couldn't have been
kinder to Caroline, practically carried her through the steaming
Tokyo airport with great dispatch.
Even so, it was seven a.m., my
time before we got to bed in the
Imperial Hotel.

The hotel is a mini-city of
shops, restaurants, bars, and even
a theatre, and we are using our
morning "at leisure" simply to
explore it. Glimpses of sand gardens and green roof tops of shrubs
and grass offer exciting previews of
Japanese landscaping we hope to
see during the next few days.
There is much to be said in
favour of conducted tours. All
problems of transportation, baggage and tips are lifted from our
hands. As we had suspected,
Japan would be a very difficult
country for a solo traveller, since
the signs are only in Japanese, and
the road svstem in Tokvo at least
incredibly complicated. Added to
which, the driving is on the left.
An unexpected shopping trip
organized by our tour. Despite my
firm intention not to shop in Tokyo
I couldn't resist a tiny nappi coat
for two year old grand-daughter
Jenny. Rather easier to pass by
tiny transistor radios for three
grandsons - I only had to think of
the bedlam created in my son's
house. No gastronomic treats yet only iced coffee in Anna Muller's
pie' shop. Horticultural notes Every tiny area landscaped and
bonzai-ed; streets lined with ginko
trees, hedges of gardenias in
flower (I could smell them from the
bus. window) and oleanders just
cornine out. A comfortable and
attractive city, despite its enormous
size, I never expected toNenjoy it so
much.
TOKYO SIGHTSEEING
This afternoon we had our big
Tokyo sightseeing trip. First to the
Imperial Palace Plaza, just across
the street from the hotel: black
swans in the moat, massive hewn
stone walls, and grinning bicycle
ricksha men waiting to get their
pictures taken for a hundred yen.
Then on to the Chinzanso restaurant for our Mongolian barbecue
lunch. There is a not plate in the
middle of each table, and we were
served sizzling morsels of Kobe
beef, chicken, pork, pepper, sweet
potatoes, corn on the cob, mushrooms, eggplant, cooked in front of
us, and spicy pickles and nee.
Chopsticks only, and we are getting the hang of them slowly.
Japanese beer is excellent. Kobe
beef is superb, fed on beer and

ILLUSTRATED

BY

massaged daily, according to our
guide, and sells for $20 a pound, If
she is to be believed.
We walked off our lunch in
part of the enormous gardens, in a
gentle rain. The paths led us on
and on, one prospect after another
opening up before us. The Japanese obviously treasure every inch
of soil in the midst of this asphalt
jungle, and one of our strongest
impressions will be their devotion
to living plants of every sort.
A long bus tour all over the city
gave us some idea of the size of
Tokyo, eight hundred square miles,
eleven million people. We finished
up at Asakusa Kannon shrine, a
Shinto monument, crowded with
shopping arcades. Incense burns in
a huge copper cauldron, and you
dip your hand in the smoke and rub
it on whatever ails you. I applied
some to my hips, and hope for a
miracle cure from arthritis.
RUSH HOUR TRAFFIC
Drove back to the hotel through
the rush hour traffic, a sobering
experience. It is easy to see why
the extreme courtesy of the Japanese is so necessary: the place
would be a self-destructing time
bomb without good manners.
The day finished with a cheese
and wine party in the hotel, to meet
the people on our tour. An interesting group on the whole, from all
over Canada and the U.S. Needless
to say no one ever heard of Salt
Spring Island. Japanese wines are
a reasonable facsimile of Graves
and claret, and are bottled with

Special coverage
is not required
for car pools
The Insurance Corporation of
British Columbia, in endorsing the
concept of car pooling, would like
to clarify the point that no special
insurance coverage is required for
this kind of vehicle use.
Car pooling can have a significant impact on the number of
vehicles on the road, and subsequently in accidents and claims.
Therefore the insurance coverage
is written to encourage car pools.
Any regular insurance coverage
that permits the vehicle to be
driven to or part way to work is all
that is required.
The owner of a vehicle, however, might want to consider
increasing his third party coverage
because he is carrying more people
in his car on a regular basis. This
coverage is quite modest in cost
and provides coverage for injury or
death to his passengers if he is held
legally responsible. For instance, if
the vehicle owner is over 25 and
has insurance permitting him to
drive to and from work in Vancouver, the basic compulsory third
party ocverage of $50,000 would
have cost him $165 for this insurance year. To increase this to
$500,000 would have been an
additional $16. A million dollars
would have just cost $22 more.

CAROLINE HAMILTON

French labels.
Our tour guide is a character,
whom we have named Bloody
Mary, from South Pacific. She talks
fluently and entertainingly albeit
with some characteristic idiosyncrasies. The Japanese government
is a "riberoo" democracy; and
Bloody Mary, like yours truly,
suffers from "meedle edge sprayed."
The weather is showery, but not
too hot. In fact the air is delightful,
rather like a gentle Turkish bath. In
our first day we have been nevet
wet and never dry.

537-2312 weekdays
Box 1113, Ganges
tfn
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all
CHRYSLER
VALIANT
PLYMOUTH
DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
VOLARE
DODGETRUCKS

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER
5838 Trans-Canada Hwy .
.Duncan, B.C. 748-8144 'tfn

WATER WELLS
TRI-K DRILLING

Serving the Gulf Islands for 10 years
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria)
orKenWhyte 537-2954 (Ganges) ,n

NOTICE
WILLIAMS, DA VIE & COMPANY,
Barristers and Solicitors, of 170 Craig St., Duncan, B.C.,
announce that their practice is being extended into the Gulf
Islands by boat on a scheduled basis. Until further notice, the
motor vessel "Glory Be" will make calls each week as follows:
Tuesday
Salt Spring Is. - Ganges (Government Wharf) 10:00 a.m.
Galiano Is. - Sturdies Bay - 3:00 p.m.
Mayne Is. - Miners Bay - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday
North Pender Is. - Port Washington - 9:00 a.m.
Hope Bay - 11:00 a.m.
Saturna Is. - Satuma - 3:00 p.m.
Other ports by request - Telephone Duncan 746-7121
In adverse weather, the "Glory Be" will put in at Montague
Harbour rather than Sturdies Bay and at Otter Bay rather than
Port Washington.
31-4

L.S.Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

~ To fight rising cost of housing-^

SAVES & TIME

l

Modular Factory Built Homes
&
Packaged Homes
by MARINER HOMES LTD.
Box 861, Ganges
537-2284

Salt Spring Freight - Sidney - Fernwood

MOVERS

* Local & long distance
moving
* Heated Storage

937-2041
or 385-6771
, Ganges
^Victoria

We aim to please and
you move with ease

Pagel2(
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
BY WINNIE LIVER

Lumber stolen on Mayne Island
A thief with a penchant for
lumber was reported to police by
Mary McFarlane of Mayne Island
August 13.

Stolen were four piles of wallboard located on property at the
end of Arbutus Drive on the island.
Police are investigating.

Volunteers in the Red Cross women's work committee in the B.C. Yukon division last year made
41,486 garments for distribution to
disaster victims both at home and
abroad.

Golf club hears reports
There was a good turnout at the
special general meeting of the
membership of the Galiano Golf
.and Country Club on Saturday
evening in the community hall.
President Hall Tingley handled
a full agenda of business in his
usual efficient manner, and reports
were heard from all committee.
chairmen. A highlight of the evening .was the report of the new
Junior-'Development Program under the leadership of Mrs. John
Liver who has been giving lessons
to 27 of the Island children this
summer. Young Chris Grills spoke
for the students of Galiano elementary school and thanked the club
for making the facilities available
to them free of charge and giving
them every encouragement.
The club has made great progress in the past year and now has
162 members (out of an Island
population of some 400 persons).
Management Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Mozley and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Nelson were warmly commended
for their work since taking over in
April, and everyone was reminded
of (he barbecue set for Saturday,
September 4 at the club.
The need for new course equipment is a serious problem and
much time was devoted to discussing the best means of financing the
purchase of machinery to replace
some of the obsolete pieces of
maintenance machinery. Last year
a number of the members put up
their own money to purchase
equipment for the club, and it is
now proposed to formalize this
arrangement by setting it up as a
non-profit co-operative which could
purchase and lease equipment to
the golf club but also to other
recreational organizations on the
Island as needed. The meeting
voted unanimously to approve the
suggestion in principle and to
pursue the matter further.
We are sorry to report that
O.H. "Sparky" New sustained a
painful injury to his right hand
while working with his electric saw
in the recreation room of his new
home on Whaler Bay. He was.
attended by Dr. Armitage and
flown to Vancouver where he is still
in the General Hospital.
On Thursday Patty Fletcher had
to be taken to Lady Minto by the
Island ambulance when she fell
and broke her leg at her home on
Georgeson Bay Road. She is at

home now in a cast and feeling
more comfortable.
Mrs. Fred Robson has returned
from an exciting four weeks touring
Europe with her sister Dorothy and
friends.
This week the new fire alarm
system was installed for the South
Galiano Volunteer Fire Department. Fire calls will now sound the
alert in eight different locations as
well as the fire hall, and there is a
new siren on the roof of the main
hall on the valley road.
Mrs. Irving Sinclair has been
spending the past few weeks at
her Galiano cottage and returns
this week to her home in Mill
Vallev, California.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins and
their family from Vashon Island,
Washington have returned home
after camping at Montague and
visiting his aunt, Miss E.M. Hopkins.
Other interesting visitors to the
Island recently included Mr. and
Mrs. R,MacKenzie-Low and family
from Tucson, Arizona, who stayed
at the Lodge. Cousins of the
pioneer Enke family on the Island
they come back every summer to
renew friendships here.
Mrs. Linda Laughlin and her
committee are hard at work finalizing arrangements for the Galiano
Club's 10th annual art, crafts and
hobby show slated for August 28
and 29 in the community hall. A
great many entries have been
received from Island residents and
this is the last week for those who
wish to participate to send their
forms in to the convenors.
The Galiano Senior Citizens are
also hard at work putting together
their program for the Harvest and
Flower Show to be held in the hall
on Saturday, September 11. The
show list inviting entries of fruit,
flowers and vegetables will be
mailed out to every home on the
Island within the next week. The
Show committee are Tony Bellhouse, Mrs. Jean Tully and Mrs.
Doris Strudwick.
Dr. Ernest Runions, Dean of
Carey hall, U.B.C. gave the address at the people's service on
Sunday morning at St. Margaret's
Church. He and his family have
been enjoying their holidays here
at the home of Dr. Hugh McClure.
Rev. Daniels returns to the Island
next Sunday and will celebrate
Holy Communion at St. Margaret's.

PNE to open this Saturday
Hula Whoop! That is the theme
of the 1976 Pacific National Exhibition, fifth largest Fair in North
America, scheduled for Aug. 21
through Sept. 6 this year.
The PNE chose to salute the
enchanted islands across the Pacific partly as a salute to the U.S.
Bicentennial and partly because
•the theme is so visual.
Additionally, many B.C. and
western Canadian residents visit
H-waii each year.
In support of the theme, Hawaii
jvernor George R. Ariyoshi was
(-officiate with B.C. Premier Bill
icnnett in officially opening the
obth annual fair. Prior to the
opening, the distinguished pair
also-will act as parade marshals of
the annual PNE parade through
downtown streets - the traditiona ,
kickoff to the exhibition.
A total 20,000 orchids will be
given away to spectators along the
parade route. (It is estimated the
paradejittracts more than 100,000
on-site spectators; the big event
also Is televised throughout B.C.
by the CBC.)
The current Miss Hawaii, Haunani Asing, 18, also will participate
in the opening day functions.
The FISH, on its 172-acre fairgrounds will support the Hawaiian
theme in a number of ways.
Some PNE on-grounds personnel will be outfitted in Hawaiian
shirts and hats or leis and muumuus.
The PNE's four pedestrian
entrances, decorative roadway

istration office and an outdoor
theatre will feature Hawaiian decor. So, too, will PNE parking
booths and prize program sales
stands.
The exhibition, in cooperation
with Hawaiian Airlines and CP Air,
also will give away 2,000 fresh
orchids each day. They will be
flown here daily from the Islands.
An additional 5,000 orchids will
be given away at a B.C. LionsOttawa CFL football game at
Empire Stadium Aug. 24.
At least three different Hawaiian entertainment groups - again
(Krough the cooperation of CP Air
and Hawaiian Airlines -- will be
Drought in during the 17-day fair to
perform free at the outdoor Hawaiian Theatre.
The "Hula Whoop!" catchphrase, plus a cartoon of a little girl
riding a gaily decorated midway
ride, will be used in all PNE visual
advertising, including business envelopes, billboards, bus cards,
brochures, print and television
. advertising.
A special Hawaiian gift bazaar
area - Duke's Alley -- has been
established by the PNE Exhibit
Space Department. The area will
feature retail sales items such as
• Hawaiian gifts, jewellery and clothing. Travel agents also will be
included in the area.
The PNE also is asking the
public to support the theme by
coming to the Fair dressed in
Hawaiian clothing such as Aloha

WIN $1OOO $5OO-$2SO
It's easy! It's fun! Just stock up on specific
B.C. apricots, chicken, milk, potatoes and
canned or frozen corn or peas, identified
with the "Home Grown — B.C. Quality"
emblem on food store shelves.
Save the product labels. Make your
winning selection from one of the "Home
Grown" Six — B.C. Apricots, B.C. Chicken,
B.C. Milk, B.C. Potatoes, B.C. Peas or B.C.
Corn, then follow the contest rules. Enter
as often as you wish.
You could win one thousand dollars worth
of B.C. food products . . . enough to feed
your family for months!
CONTEST DETAILS WHERE YOU SHOP

r
LOOK FOR
THIS EMBLEM
IDENTIFYING
THE ELIGIBLE
CONTEST
'PRODUCTS

B.C. FOODSTAKES 76
P.O. Box 2029
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3P8
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

. PHONE

STORE WHERE YOU SHOP
MY WINNING B.C. PRODUCT SELECTION IS

B.C. FOODSTAKES OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
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FLORISTS

BY VALERIE RICHARDS

Homefinders ~ agency on the move
'Wall and Redekop Real Estate
Agencies is headquartered in Vancouver. There are smaller agencies
about the British Columbia countryside and just recently the firm
opened a branch' office on Salt
Spring island at the Valcourt
Business Centre.
The branch office, otherwise
known as Homefinders, includes a
aff of five, the first agent for the
being Mrs. Betty Valdez.
Bettv Valdez is familiar with the
Highland Fling and may have seen
the Lock Ness but left the Scottish
moors to come to Canada. She has
lived on the island for 16 years
during which time she was a
housewife and still remains one at
heart. Before Arriving on Salt
Spring and later starting for Wall
and Redekop with her home as
base, Betty lived in Toronto and
Calgary.
Ron and Norah McQuiggan
have lived on Salt Spring for a year

now and both just recently entered
the real estate business. Norah
comes from Montreal, originally,
and that was where she met Ron,
who was then attending St. John's
University.
A math and physics expert, Ron
McQuiggan went into the computer
business until he knew everything.
Together Ron and Norah travelled to Chatham, New Brunswick as
well as in Europe where they lived
for three years in West Uermany.
Before coming to Salt Spring the
McQuiggans were in Duncan.
When Wall and Redekop opened the branch on Salt Spring, Ron
and Norah joined.
Another agent at the branch is
long-time islander, Gordon Best.
Gordon joined the firm in April,
when they first opened and was
familiar with real estate, having
worked for two different firms prior
to coming to Salt Spring.
Gordon Best hails from England and first landed on Salt Spring

Island in 1919 with his parents. He
stayed until 1927, when he joined
the Royal Military College and left
for Kingston. He was soon in the
RAF serving as pilot.
He left the RAF in 1947 and
came back to Canada to work at
North West Industries in Edmonton for 10 years. The job involved
aircraft repairs and Gordon knew
a!l about it. When B.C. Airlines
beckoned, Best became general
manager and remained with them
for 10 years, quitting to retire in
Vancouver and then returning to
Salt Spring to follow up island
living.
Fifth member at Wall and
Redekop is Rolf Dammel. Originally
from Germany, Dammel emigrated
in 1955 to live in B.C.'s Interior
town of Kitimat.
Leaving Kitimat for a summer
holiday on Salt Spring, and then
the following summer repeating
the excursion, Rolf Dammel decided he liked it and in 1973 came to

the island for good, he has been in
the real estate field for two years.
And that is Wall and Redekop
-Homefinders.

*Flowers
*Potted Plants
*Cut Flowers
*Gift Items .
McPhillips AveT
537-5021

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LAYARD AT 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH b327J(BKEN 1 WOO1J)
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B.C. tfn

Harbours End Marina
(FORMERLY GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.)

FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS
Fully Qualified Staff on Duty
] INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE - OUTBOARDS {

OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES
• JOHNSON DEALER
•

• MARINE HARDWARE
537-2932

I tin

Ross Vezerian - Contracting
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION
Additions
Renovations

Carports
Garages

Decks
Patios

Barns
Sheds

CEMENT WORK
FOUNDATIONS - SLABS

RON MCQUIGGAN

NORAH MCQUIGGAN

PAINT CONTRACTING
CERAMIC TILE CONTRACTING
Kitchen
Floors
Patios

Bathroom

GORDON BEST

Fireplace Hearths
Decorative

[Co// to see large selection of Imported samples]

'Call to see large selection of imported samples'
FOR INFORMATION & ESTIMATES CALL

537-2961 or 653-4581

tfn

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
* Septic Tank {Pump-outs
* Driveways
* House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 ft.
537-2882 ,B(«584, Causes, B-C.^,

BETTY

VALDEZ

and

ROLF DAMMEL

Driftwood Photo

Mod 'N Lavender
CATALOGUE
SALES OFFICE
* DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY
* SHOE REPAIRS
HOURS: 9.JU - 5.00 pm Mon. - Sat.

537-5314 or 537-2523
Valcourt Business Centre

Victoria Flying Services
NEW SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE AUGUST 9,197
FLIGHT NO.
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
407

LEAVE

Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria'
Vancouver.
VICTORIA 656-3971

LEAVE
'
0730
Gulf Islands 0755
0900
Gulf Islands 0925
1030
Gulf Islands 1055
1200
Gulf Islands 1225
1330
Gulf Islands 1355
1600
Gulf Islands 1625
1730
Gulf Islands 1805
1900
Gulf Islands , 1925
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
VANCOUVER 688-7115

ARRIVE
Vancouver 0830
Victoria
K
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver 1440
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria

GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032

VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER
$23
>.
VANCOUVER OR VICTORIA TO GULF ISLANDS $18
.BETWEEN THE GULF ISLANDS
H8
"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"

;

130.31
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NAME
Foxglove Fal
&/
Garden Supply
Seeds - Feeds - Fertilizers
Garden Supplies

537-2012
Next to Valcourt Business Centre

ODD JOBS

Salt Spring Building Centre Ltd.
CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS

Quality Interiors Ltd.
Commercial & Residential Interiors
* Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings
* Drywall
Free Estimates
Bill Gardiner

Your plans or our design
We will build for you on your land or ours
DES SMITH - ROBIN FISHER
Box 946, Ganges, B.C.

Asphalt Paving Folly Guaranteed
Nothing to small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
' 'Quick Completions
Free Estimates

537-5642

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES & FINISH CARPENTRY

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
*PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
*DRYWALL

537-5171

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED
Jj.l>« JSHiKVlL/li

Barney Baines

537-5629

GULF COAST MATERIALS
It I '

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
•WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
T,

537-2611
With Backhoe Attachment

M&R
Construction
' 'Quality with Economy

* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
653-4396

653-4210

Turk's Dry Wall
- Dry Wall
- Metal studding
- Taping
- Insulating
- Spraytexture
FREE ESTIMATES
'QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY''
Rod Turchinsky

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp,
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos
Free_ Delivery\ & Set-up
Call}CoUect 388-7885

QUASAR

Fireplace & Light Specialists
P.O. BoxQOS,
G
BC

Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

537-9255

^.Q. Box 343, Ganges B.C.

'FOR PEOPLE
GOING
PLACES"

RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

eiths

TRAVELWORLD

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights,
bus tours
Call Connie

537-5527

INS. AGENCIES - LTD

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY

JENN-AIR

GIBSON

Rainbow Road,
Ganges
PHONE. 537-5O31

Valcourt Business Centre

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges
FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES
MT. L E H M A N PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

BOX . 4 2 1 , GANGES, B.C.

beotildlor FIREPLACES
Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,
older homes and new construction
Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer
537-5853
G.K. ARNOTT. BOX 428, GANGES

Atelier

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial - Custom Homes
WcstwoodHomes Dealer
OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:
BUILDING MA TERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

539-2335

539-2640

Sell it fasti
USE
WANT ADS I

English Upholsterers
Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

* CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
Quebec Drive

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.

Buy it right
A. EJGEAR
Marine Surveyors

Service to all makes
Evenings 537-5382

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

Homeworthy 's

537-5531

Colortron
Television
Ltd.
Sales & Service

Radio & TV Sales & Service
Your Syfvan/a & Fleetwood
Dealer

SALTSPRING

SPEED QUEEN

Upper Ganges Rd.

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP

"GOODS WORTHY OF YOUR HOME"

537-9719

*DOOR & WINDOW GLASS
REPLACED
*WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower, Barnes Pumps
and Welding Supplies

Rainbow Road, Ganges

Box 1022, Ganges

GLASS
Cut to Order

HUGH'S MACHINERY

537-5070

537-5687

Walter Fallot

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Patrick Baines

• EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

Construction

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

HOME & COMMERCIAL
WIRING

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service
PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS

Phone: 748-2531 Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

SALT SPRINGS
BOBCAT SERVICE
Royal Adderson
653-4519
I

537-5531

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

384-3373

TV &TV

CONTRACTS

DISPLAY HOMES & BUILDING SITES

537-9264
(Evenings)
For all types
of small jobs
around the home
or business

FLASH

IN

* RECOVERING &
RESTYLING ...

*

Drapes - Slipcovers - Bedspreads
PhOtlCI 537-2104 Box 784, Ganges

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service
Safety Patrol

Protect your property
while you are away
*ALARMS
*PATROL INSPECTION
Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

Repairs to all major brands
WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

653-4335

Advertising
helps
make jobs.
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HANDY

GUIDE

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS

Drafting & Design

DAVID RAINSFORD

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges

537-2013

GARYB. DUNCAN
_ BUILDING DESIGNERS
^Complete Building Plans
*Residential & Commercial

Fashion Draperies &
Slipcover House

HANMOR
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

374-376 Boundary Road
DUNCAN

Now located at

748-3313

Ganges Boat Yard

We come to Salt Spring
every week.

NEW PHONE NO.

TO

LOCAL

J&A

OIL BURNER
SERVICE

Gordon and Jack Speed
FREE ESTIMATES
Call

R O Y W . WHEATLEY

Komar
Construction

' Facca Construction Ltd.

537-5835

537-2722

R.R.1 Woodland Drive,
Ganges, B.C.

Box 898, Ganges

Aage Villadsen

SALT SPRING

PLUMBING

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

(evenings)
Box 1145, Ganges

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
"•INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

CONSTRUCTION

GERRY COERS

537-2034

Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

Painting
&
Decorating

ART HAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING
*Wallpapering
*Signs
537-2852
537-2680
Box 954, Ganges

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

*LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING

Coast Signs Limited
' 14 Complete Sign Service''
Serving all the Gulf Islands

Dan Akerman

629-6654

653-4539

(Fender Island)

Lindal Cedar Homes
Distributed by
INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.

Wayne Island
Harvey Hampshire
WEEKEND

ENTERTAINMENT

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS

Serving the Gulf Islands

539-2098

iHarbour

BIRTHDAYS
DANCING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS

537-2882
STEVE WAWRYK

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Don's Radio
&T.V.

Box 131, Ganges

(Division of Mouat'jjj

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe
YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS
Hazel & John

H.L. Reynolds
*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

Box 539 Ganges, B.C.

Mobile
Home
Sites
FOR RENT

Box 284, Ganges

ATLANTIS
DIVING CO.

(

*R~easonable Rates
*Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat
537-2744
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

* Photography
* Salvage
* Repairs
ALL UNDERWATER WORK
Eves. Ph. Dick 537-9227 or
'Tom 537-5849

TREE FELLING PALLOT
ELECTRIC
SERVICES
CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt, Efficient. Tidy Work
*Fully Insured

Like new again I

Don Irwin's
COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

537-2513
*REPAIR
*REMODEL
*RECOVER
*CUSTOM-BUILT
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208' Maliview Dr. 14

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

NELSON
MARINE

Information
or Reservation
Mrs. R. DIXON 537-2133

*BOATS
*MOTORS
TRAILERS
*CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

537-2849

Buy it right
Sell it fast!
USE
WANT ADS!

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Saltspring
Interiors
DRYWALL
SPECIALISTS
1
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

<

FRED'S

Bulldozing

I *Land Clearing
*Excavations
*Road Building
*Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

A. KAYE

BULLDOZING
*Custom Fireplaces
*Brick- Stone- Block work
*Ferro Cement
Tile
*Landscaping

53 7-2312<weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
* Free Estimates
* Work Guaranteed
F E R N A N D O & FRIAS
M A S O N R Y LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162
tfn

G.L WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

For

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.

FIELDS Supplied & Installed

* Hitachi
Service to all makes,
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

537-2812537-5134

COMPANY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARIES

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS &

537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

•Concrete Pumping
•Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

Wammes
Upholstering

Bulldozing

S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
(1972)

SHAKES AND DUROIDS

653-4234

Commercial - Residential

CALL:

ROOFING

537-2932

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT
Walter Kowalski

INSURANCE

TV SALES & SERVICE

10% OFF with this ad.

Plumbing &
Water Heating

FOR ALL YOUR

JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

SERVICES

* WINDOWS
*FLOORS
•GUTTERS
"RUGS
"WALL- TO -WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned

* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738
R.R.1 Ganges

DAISY
HOLDINGS
•DRILLING
*BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

INSURED & BONDED

537-5561"

653-4381

ValcoUrt Business Centre

Box 336, Ganges
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Dog blamed
for accident

YOU AND YOUR CAMERA

Freelance photography
I suggested a series of weekly
By HOLLY FORD
Teaching photography is a soul- assignments to gain experience.
satisfying experience. After a life- Well-chosen weekly assignments
time of blood, sweat and tears can also help you put together an
learning how to capture creatively impressive portfolio. This will be
the images clients will pay for, your your door-opener if you are looking '.
accumulated know-how and exper- for photographic work or plan to !
ience pays unexpected dividends. take a course in photography at a
Your students pick your brains and crowded college or technical institute. At Capilano College, where I
you love it.
This week we are going to talk taught a number of photographic
about freelance photography. A media courses, the applicant with a
freelancer is an advanced photo- portfolio was always given prefergrapher who derives a financial ence if a course was oversubscribreturn from photographic activi- ed.
Likewise, when I ran my own
ties. The freelancer may earn $50 a
year or $50,000, depending on the commercial and illustrative photopreliminary planning, technical graphy studio, I kept a portfolio of
each major type of photography the
skill and successful marketing of
photographic output. Salt Spring is studio handled. I still have these
portfolios which include: post cards
an excellent home base for freelance photography. At least one and calendars; architectural; catasuccessful S.S. freelancer is now logue; commercial; weddings; conconsidering photography as a full- vention; figure study; industry;
murals; scenic and theatrical
time career.
Who buys the freelancer's photography.
Most freelancers do their freephotographs? "Writer's Market
'75" lists 5,202 paying markets for lancing in their spare time from
writing and photography. Gebbie school, work or other avocation. A
House Magazine Directory lists i freelancer who is serious about it
more than 4,300 publications that can earn $5,000 a year on weekends only. After the freelancer is
buy phptographs.
How much do they pay? Rates financially self-supporting it is a
vary considerably, depending on relatively easy step to become a
the publication's circulation and full-time professional.
A night class in advanced and
photography budget. Ranging from
$5 to $500 or more for a cover freelance photography is being
photograph, the average might be planned for the fall term, subject to
$50 to $100 per photograph. Cana- sufficient interest and enrollment.
dian Photography published a sur- If you would like to have a photo
l a s s scheduled, commencing
' vey in their May '76 issue. Here c
sometime
in September or Ocare typical rates reported:
National Geographic, $100; Na- tober, please contact me this week
tional Wildlife, $100-$250; Play- at 537-2049, or get in touch with
boy, $300; Playmate series, $6,000; Mrs. Virginia Newman, director of
Maclean's, $50 up; Chatelaine, community education, at 537-9251.
negotiated; B.C. Business, $150 Now is the time to let us know your
Next month mav be too
(cover); Western Living, $150 up; desires.
late.
^
Westworld, $25-$100; B.C. Lumberman, negotiable; P o p u l a r The Canadian Red Cross Society is
Photography, $150 up.
one of 121 Red Cross, Red Crescent
If 1 were planning to enter the and Red Lion and Sun Societies
freelance market I would start right belonging to the International ornow to gather material for a ganization known as the League of
portfolio of photographs. Last week Red Cross Societies.

A dog on the loose was blamed
for causing a two-car accident on
the Fulford-Ganges road August
Police said Richard Kitchen of
Victoria spotted a dog on the road
and automatically applied the
brakes, skidding across the mad
Damage to his car was estimated at
$500.
The Kitchen car was then
struck by a 1974 International
camper-truck, driven by Roderick
J. Elliott of Port Coquitiarn. Damage of $400 was reported to the
Elliott vehicle.

REFLECTIONS - Mirror-image on
turbulent tidal waters results from
hour-long exposure. Lights reflected from tips of waves sequentially
expose various areas of film until
smooth, mirror-like effect is achieved. A shorter exposure would

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

show only glints of light on waves.
Over a million postcards, greeting
cards and calendars have been
published from the original freelance photograph.

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

-Roily Ford Photo

Ganges Crest
Restaurant
For your dining entertainment*

Virginia & Ray Newman
Friday & Saturday, 7 -11 pm
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Please phone early for
reservations to avoid
disappointment

Tournado Provencale 7.25
- Filet of tenderloin With stuffed baked potato.fresh
vegetables, mushroom sauce

DINNER HOURS
Mon. - Thur. 5-8 pm
Fri. - Sat. 5-10 pm
Open Sundays 11.30-7pm
Children's menu is available

2.50

DESSERT: Coupe Neapoleon

K & R YOUR FOOD ST
SUMMER SHOPPING HOURS FOR (YOUR CONVENIENCE AT K & R

--TJur J JJJ'jj P"J Sundays & Holidays
51
1lam-5pm

Sat: 9 am-6 pm

MEAT

Whole Shank Cut

Mon

Cm in
OtillII

CLARK>S

Tomato or Vegetable 10 oz. tins

5/1.00

[Ready to Eat Hams ,1.19 Ketchup
1.09
Turkeys
Tuna
Roasting Chicken
Liquid Dressings I6oz. QQOi
Ground Beef
Orange Crystals
Pork Picnics
Pork Steaks
,1.29 Biscuits
Milk 5 Ib. bag 2.99
iPork Butt RoastsSing,b1.39 PowderedPRODUCE
[Fish & Chips
1.39 PEACHES
1.00
|Veal Choppettes ion* 9.90 MUSHROOMS
Pork Choppettes icuJ0.90|C£L£fly
WESTERN FAMILY

Keg

Utility

91A oz. tin

STARKIST CHUNK LIGHT

Grade

KRAFT REG

1000 Island, Zesty Italian, ColeslawTCatalina

bottle

JOLLY MILLER

Ib.

4
or JOLLY MILLER LEMONADE CRYSTALS
Pack
PEAK FREANS
14 oz. bag
Your Choice

MAGIC

32 oz.

each

'OKANAGAN
, Canada No. 1
B.C. FRESH
Brown or White

B.C. GROWN

nfttooob

Serving the islands that make beautiful British Columbia beautiful.
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FAMILY MEMBERS UNVEIL BAPTISM FONT

Mouat memorial dedicated at church service

KEY PABTICIPANTS in the unveiling and dedication of the memorial font were, from left, Ivan

Mouat, son of late W. M. Mouat,
Dr. Vern McEachern, and Caret
Mouat, son of Oliver Mouat who

was unable to be present at the
dedication of his father's memorial.

A memorable dedication ser- -August 16, 1884-August 12.
vice was performed at the Ganges 1975."
United Church Sunday when two
Dr. McEachern also pointed out
members of a distinguished local the significance of the laver or bowl
pioneer family unveiled the W.M. which holds the water for the
Mouat Memorial baptismal font.
baptism in the font. It is a
Before a large congregation. community memorial given in
Ivan Mouat of Fulford and Vancou- 1906, commemorating the life of
ver, and his nephew Caret Mouat .Mr. Mouat's elder sister, Margaret
of Edmunds, Washington, son of Janet Mouat. who was a teacher on
Oliver Mouat who was unable to be Salt Spring, church organist and
present, unveiled the memorial.
Sunday school teacher. Her initials
Ted Parsons, chairman of the are inscribed in the centre of the
board of trustees, accepted the bowl.
Actually, the new font has been
baptismal font on behalf of the
congregation. Mr. Parsons, who built around it. linking tho past
will be 91 years of age this with the present in the heritage of
December, was a familiar golfing this church and community.
Also unveiled and dedicated by
partner of the late Mr. Mouat, one
Dr. McEachern were the matching
of the island patriarchs.
Stressing Mr. Mouat's life of flower stands, the gift of the
service to the church and the Mizpah Unit of the United Church
community, Mr. Parsons thanked Women. Participating in the unall who had contributed in any way veiling ceremony were Mrs. Ron
to the cost and completion of the McNally, president of the Mi/pah
memorial font, both from the Unit, and Mrs. Charles Woolley.
Following the dedication sercongregation and from the comvices, the relatives and friends of
munity at large.
The dedication of the memorial W.M. and members of the conwas conducted by the minister, Dr. gregation enjoyed coffee and viewVern McEachern. He spoke briefly ed the baptismal font as Tom
of the brass plaque affixed to the Volquardsen, who designed and
baptismal font which reads: "In carved the memorial, explained its
Memory of William Manson Mouat many interesting features.

Agricultural meeting
planned on August 20
By MIKE LARMOUR
and JOHNNY STEPANIUK
The first in a series of public
meetings to discuss the agricultural interests of islanders will be
held on Friday, August 20, at 8
p.m. in St. George's hall at
Ganges.
Guest speaker will be Dave
Crossfield. district agriculturist.
Later meetings are planned, all
refated to specific topics with
experts of the B.C. Department of
Agriculture available. Also, these
meetings will provide an opportunity for an exchange of ideas and
information about agriculture on
the island that will be of benefit to
many islanders.

VIEWING the W. M. Mouat memorial baptism font are great grandson William Manson Mouat, five

years old, and granddaughter Jennie Mouat, 14. They -are the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Mouat.
-Driftwood Photo

The Island Trust is interested in
encouraging agriculture on Salt
Spring for its value for food
production, and related job opportunities as well as the preservation
of open space and rural aspects,
with their many benefits to the
community.
A first step was taken in 1975
when at the Trust's request, the
. 4~*l 1

1

B.C. Department of Agriculture
and the Canada Department of
Regional Economic Expansion conducted a study of the agricultural
resources land potentials of the
Gulf Islands. This has given a
clearer picture of both opportunities and limitations for agriculture.
Historically, Salt Spring has
been an important agricultural
area. The island at one time
produced large amounts of lamb,
dairy products, hay and tree fruits.
Over the years agriculture has
declined due to economics and the
pressure of development.
However, the future importance of agriculture seems assured
as almost inevitable food shortages
and starvation increasingly occur in
many areas of the world. In 1961
the world had 95 days of grain
reserves, with much U.S. land kept
out of oroduetion. By 1974 the
I world had 26 days of grain reserves, with no land kept out of
grain production in the United
' States. Canada, as one of the few
consistent net food exporting
countries in the world, has an
important part to play in the future.

i Service,S

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1976

MRS. RON McNALLY,president of
the Mizpah Unit of the United
Church Women, stands beside the

two matching flower stands, which
she unveiled with the assistance of
Mrs. Charles Woolley. On the right

is Dr. McEachern, who conducted
the dedication service.
I Driftwood Photo

ANGLICAN
St. Mark's
Central
St . George ' s
Ganges
St. Mary's
Fulford
Daily: Mon.-Fri.
St. George's
Ganges
Weekly Wednesday
St. George's
Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
537-5817
Box 633
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Pastor Moe
Ganges
537-2622(church)
Box 61
, 537-5395(home)

Holy Eucharist
Family Eucharist
'Evening Prayer

8.00am
9.30am
7:30 p.m.

Morning Prayer

9.00am

Holy Communion

9.00am

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9.00am
11.15am

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

10.30am
11.30am

Sun. Sch. -all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

10.30am
7.30pm
7.30pm
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CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate
(Over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322 R;R- '•Ganges

tfn

BOURRIE &
General Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service
• PERCOLATION TESTS

-SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS

-WATERLINES

•DRIVEWAYS

-LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
LOCAL ARTIST and carver Tom
Volqiiardsen (righl) explains some

of the unique features of the W. M.
Mouat Memorial baptismal font to

LV yern McEachern, minister of
Ganges United Church.

Memorial font labour of love'
for artist-carver Volquardsen
"It was a labor of love" said Dr.
Vern McEachern, minister of the
Ganges United Church, in commenting on the most recent work of
Tom Volquardsen who was commissioned to design and carve the
W.M. Mouat memorial font.
A local artist and craftsman,
Mr. Volquardsen was present at
the unveiling and dedication of the
W.M. Mouat Memorial baptismal
font held Sunday morning before
the congregation of the church.
Conceived as a commemoration
.to the late Mr. Mouat's long
service to his church, of which he
was an elder and board trustee,
and to his community, the memorial font started to become a
reality when Mr. Volquardsen presented drawings of the font for
approval in March this year. This
undertaking was made possible by
the W.M. Mouat Memorial Fund,
established early in January, 1976.
DETAILS GREW
"The baptismal font was conceived as a whole unit," said
Volguardsen, "and the details
grew as 1 worked on it.
The 40-inch high font is mainly
of Camadian maple hardwood, with
the cover of the font and the
flowering stands in birch.
The carving was done directly
in the maple wood, using local flora
and fauna. Wild roses are carved
on the font cover, symbolic of the
crown of thorns worn by Christ.
Two sides of the font and flower
stands bear a replica of the cross,
while the font cover bears a
triangular motif denoting the Trinity.
It is a fitting tribute to a man,
known as "W.M.", who spent his
whole life on Salt Spring where he
devoted his time and energy and
enthusiasm to its welfare for
three-quarters of a century. He
died in Lady Minto Hospital, of
which he was one of the founders,
on August 12, 1975, in his 90th
vear.
This man's unswerving devotion and faith in this community
undoubtedly served as an inspiration for artist Volquardsen in the
final creation of the memorial font.
ARTISTIC CHALLENGES
But Volquardsen has become
accustomed to accepting such challenges to his creativity and he has
been doing it ever since he started
to draw at six years of age in
Denmark. One year later he had
completed his first carving of a
husky dog.
Actually he was born in Levack.
in northern Ontario, in 1930 and 18
months later he and his parents left
for Denmark.
By 1956 Tom Volquardsen, as a
young man of 25, returned to
Canada and worked in construction
in Toronto.
Commenting on that stage of
his life, he said, "I worked in

construction, because I didn't want
to be a starving artist."
Since then he has augmented
his livelihood with wood carvings,
water coloring and furniture designing.
"People are becoming more
interested in acquiring hand-carved pieces for their homes," he
said. He has taken advantage of
this trend and his wood carvings
have appeared at exhibitions here
and in the United States and they
also sold well wherever they have
been displayed.
PAINTED MURAL

He has an innate ability for

painting
One example of his own painting ability is the mural he completed on the inside wall of the new
Bank of Montreal building in
Ganges.
As a worker in wood, whether
in the construction field or as an
artistic carver, Volquardsen is
steadily gaining more recognition.
He is thankful for the talents he
possesses and is prepared to share
his knowledge and know-how as an
artist to the people who join him
regularly in wood carving classes,
part of the continuing education
series of the school district.

CLUBHOUSE NEWS

28 ladies tee off in competition
BY PAT DOHERTY

Twenty-eight ladies teed off on
Tuesday for the first part of a two
week eclectic competition. First
week low net winner was Kas
Black.
Wednesday 2 ball winners were
; low net Lois Johnson and B_ruce
Hardy. Ladies longest drive No. 1
Lois Johnson. Mens nearest pin
No.2 George Smith. Fewest putts,
Betty Harrison Nester Wilkie.
Saturday 2 ball, 1st low gross
Alice Fraser and Al Whorley; 2nd
low gross Gloris Lloyd and Bob
Marshall; 1st low net, Kas Black
and Jack Fisher, 2nd low net Jean
Cunningham and George Smith.
Closest to pin No. 2 Connie Hardy
closest to pin No. 6 Bruce Kelly.
Several of our juniors took
advantage of the free ferry ride,
and accompanied by Ada and Al
Woodley and Jack Noble went over
and played Galiano. They all
enjoyed it; a great experience, as
they find out that they might not be
the hotshots they are when they are
on their own course.
Bud and his staff are rounding
out their final preparations to get
the course in the best possible
shape for the Salt Spring Open next
week end. The course should be
nice and green, the forecast is for
the rain to continue till Saturday.
There was no play in the men's
No. 1 last week, but the mixed No.
1 .suddenly got a shot in the arm.
Perennial holders Joy Tuckev and
Malcolm Robertson were finally

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

tfh

knocked oft their perch by of all
people, Jean Jefferies and the
writer. Before that match, it was
difficult to get anyone to challenge
Joy and Malcolm - they were just
that good. However now that Jean
and Co. and No. 1, the board is not
big enough for everyone who wants
to play. The natural thought being
- if those two can be No. 1 anyone
can. During the match the writer
finally managed to land the ball on
No. 2 green off the tee. The only
trouble was, we were playing from
No.4 tee box.

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894

Box 624, Gangestit

British Columbia Ferries

New Sailing Schedule
Commences
Tuesday, September 7
A Fall-Winter schedule will take effect for sailings
between Tsawwassen, Sturdies Bay, Village Bay, Otter
Bay, Long Harbour and Swartz Bay.
For vehicle reservations and information phone

Salt Spring

Vancouver

537-5131

629-3222

Outer Islands
669-1211

British Columbia Ferries

WILL YOU HELP?
Direct daily freight service between Salt Spring
Island and Vancouver, via Long Harbour:
Chester Reynolds, proprietor of C.&R. Taxi Ltd., applied for a Qass 1 Freight License in
February, 1976. He was asked by the department of transport for letters from various island
businesses in support of the proposal. Response was excellent and included a supporting plea
from the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT WANTS TO HEAR FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
This announcement is to invite residents of Salt Spring Island to express an opinion on the
value of the proposed daily freight service with the mainland.

The Reynolds proposal is this:
To establish a daily freight service from Ganges to Vancouver and return: which would mean
that if you phone on a Monday morning, you should receive your parcel from Vancouver by 9 a.m.,
Tuesday.
If you support this proposal or if you have any comments on the proposal, please write to the
Department of Transport and Communications, C/O Chester Reynolds, RR2, Ganges, B.C.,
VOS1EO
WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF THE COMMUNITY, THIS
SERVICE CANNOT BE IMPLEMENTED.

Please write your comments and let us have them now! Information
may be obtained from Chester Reynolds at 537-2361.
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Box

250,

Ganges

537-2211

CLASSIFIED ADS.

For Sale

For Sale

Gardening etc. own tools, much
experience, references, reasonable
rates. 537-5480 evenings
tfn
Juicing most fruit and vegetable
for '/2 of the juice. By appointment:
Bezzola's 743-5393
tfn
Alfalfa Hay - By the load $118, By
the 100 Ib. bale $6. 653-4361
tfn
Teak - kiln-dried, other hard woods
available on request. 537-2558 tfn

Utility trailer 4Vi x 10', tandem
axle, lights, jack & spare tire. See
at Hughes, Machinery
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or contact us to see if you are
insured for today's replacement
valufe. S.S. Insurance Agency1972-Ltd., 537-5527
alt.
Water Treatment, Taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water softeners. CSA approved Electric
Ekco heating panels. R.R. Alpen
Ind. Equipment Ltd., 580 Johnson,
Victoria, B.C. V9A 4A3. Ph.
382-4122
17-alt.
Stereo radio combination, wood
cabinet. Excellent condition. $195.
Ph. 537-2744
,
1974. Honda 350 XL; good condition, street-trail, $800 or offers.
Don Grant, Box 61, Mayne Island.

67 Cortina 4 speed trans. Economical. Studded snow tires. $350.
Island garage or 537-5655.
32-1
Lot for sale by owner. 537-5338 tfn
Mirrors - teak framed made to
order - 20% off. 537-2558
tfn
SALT SPRING PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Contract or hourly. Call Erich
Engelhardt. 537-2848
tfn
Wooden frame single cot $15;
washing machine $25; Yamaha
Electone two keyboard organ $900.
O.B.O., fishing gear. Ph. 537-2660
tfn.
Tool Sharpening now on Salt
Spring Island. You name it, we
sharpen it. Pick-up and delivery.
Call Jurgen Engelhardt - German
trained tool and die maker.
537-5464 See you at the Farmers'
Market
26tfn
Propane N o r d i c Construction
Heater for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2233
tfn
1966 Pontiac Safari station wagon.
Good condition, $700 or best offer.
537-5014 or 537-5017.
31-tfn
18' starcraft holiday, completely
equipped camper top, depth
spimder $4195; 18' Hourston glascraft hardtop mercruiser 140HP,
Caulkins 4000 tandem trailer. Excellent condition. $6795; 9' spring
bok scamper 1975-Evinrude 2 hp,
custom trailer plus all gear $595; 7*
dinghies $219.95; 1975-14' double
eagle with camper top, 40hp Evinrude and 1600 ID. Canadian Explorer trailer- All equipment included
$3295.537-2849
31-3
1972 Dodge Colt, good condition,
very low mileage, one owner.
Offers accepted. 537-2186 or
537-2147.
32-2
26' cabin cruiser, radio, compass,
life jackets, extinguishers, heads,
210 Interceptor, (40 hrs) 20 gal.
water, 40 gal. fuel, ice box, alcohol
stove, dinghy. Phone 537-5892.
32-2
1974 Pontiac Catalina Wagon.
Loaded with options. 537-9770.
19 ft. Terry Travel Trailer completely self-contained, many extras,
awning, boat and motor carrier,
mirrors etc. Excellent condition
and ready to go. $4250. 653-4273 or
653-4331
tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or caH at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and serviced. Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
NATURAL FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm
Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285
tfn
MARINER PILE DRIVING LTD.
475 Head St., Victoria
V9A5S1
Specialize in all types of ~
Marine Construction
AlHaines 383-5834
Ed Haines res. 383-7828
32-4
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph.537-9245
652-1591

* Free Home
- Estimates
'* Free pick-up & delivery,
on furniture & drapes.

tfn

For Sale

AVON
Mrs. McCartney, collect
477-0983

tfn
Ruston diesel generator. Type
2YWA, 104 amp. Used 250 hours.
539-5710.
32-3
Local hay. Free delivery. $1.75 a
bale. 653-9300 between 6:30 pm
and 7 p.m.
32-1
1971 Fargo window van, $1800
firm. 537-5031.
32-1
Girls' bicycle, 22" wheels, good
condition, $20. Phone 537-5469.
32J
Hay, baled in field, good for horse,
bedding, etc. $1 a bale. 653-4242.
32J

White Spoke
Rims

1966-80hp Johnson, elec start, L/S '
1972-20hp Chrysler L/S
1968-18hp Evinrude L/S
1974-4hp Evinrude
1972-50hp Johnson, elec start, L/S
for Ford, Chev and all make trucks
1971-2hp Johnson
andjeeps
18' Hourston Glascraft - camper
Retail Sale
top - trailer and toilet - 140hp
14x6
$48.00 $35.00
Mercuiser.
$54.00 $40.00
18' Starcraft Holiday 120-OMC, 15x8
16.5x8.25
$83.00. $60.00
completely equipped.
14' Double Eagle - 40hp Evinrude,
Truck tires all weather tractionite
trailer and all gear.
Retail Sale
2 used canoes.
16.5x10
$130,00 $110.00
NELSON MARINE
16.5x12
$156.00 $125.00
537-2849
DIVE 'N SAIL
SALT SPRING LIBRARY will be
537-5804
selling surplus books of all sorts at
._
32-1
FARMERS' MARKET on Satur25
ft.
Terry
tandem
trailer
Late
'73,
day, August 21.
32-1
centre twin bed model. Used on 2
trips only. Many extras, including
spare tire, air conditioning, tape
deck, TV aerial, etc. Spotless
from the
condition, located on Galiano. Will
OKANAGAN
deliver. $5750. 112-926-4838 or
539-2285.
32-4
1973 Ford Galaxie 500 Town and
Country wagon. Power windows
CENTENNIAL PARK
and brakes. Excellent condition.
32-1
Offers accepted. 537-2186 or
We do China repair at Island 537-2147.
32-2
Handcraft House. Phone 537-2251.
1969
Beaumont,
2
dr.
HT,
very
32-1
clean, auto., PS, PB.mags, tires,
Upright freezer on good condition, air shocks, dual exhaust, new
$100. 537-2892.
32-1 brakes, new paint, low mileage on
1 large garden shredder, $350. One '71 Chevelle motor, $1800. Phone
32-2
well established beehive (4 su- 653-4597.
pers), $100, plus extra bee equip- Excellent condition, 18 ft. Terry
trailer, air conditioned. Asking
ment at half price. 629-3543.
32-1
32-1 $2500. Phone 537-2492.
12 ft. Coastline trailer mounted on 1972 Volkswagen Westphalia
'56 '/2-ton Ford pickup. Sleeps 6, camper add-on-tent. 537-2358.32-1
stove and 3-way fridge. Clean, very 1974 Pontiac custom-sport, PS, PB,
good condition. Asking $1500. tilt steering, bucket seats with
539-2482.
32^2 console, dual rear window defog4 puppies, Lab & Shepherd X, 6 ger, mag wheels, 20,000 miles. All
wks. on 21, $5 each. 8 ft. Chinook gauges. 10 gallon fish aquarium
camper, $600. Viking wringer with thermostat and filter. Child's
32-1
washer. $50. 537-5366.
32-1 desk. 537-5411.
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Antique auction of great interest
Blackburn Rd.
will be held at Whippletree JuncANTIQUES AND
tion Sun., Aug. 22. Preview Fri.,
ART OBJECTS FOR THE
Aug. 20 and Sat., Aug. 21.
COLLECTOR
Fantastic collection of Canadiana
Open THurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
items include wide range of oak
10-5Pm-537-2224
furniture, ornate tile back wood
stove, Victorian parlor heaters,
tfn
:
fancy1 wicker, many hard to find
KAHLUA-LIN SAILING &
items for collectors. Approx. 500
FISHING CHARTERS
lots. For information 748-1100.32-1
Scott Point Marina
(Bare Boat
Low Rates)
Columbia 22 fully eauiooed
537-5072
tfn

Fresh Fruit

Friday 10-7

Complete
Car Cleaning

*Cut Polish
*Engine Shampoo
*Rug & Upholstery Shampoo
"Vinyls cleaned & waxed
For Information
Phone Peter Codling: 537-2790
32J
Garage Sale Saturday, Aug. 21 10
am to 5 pm. Small appliances,
surveyor's chain, 5 gal. crock, sink,
oars, mattock, bicycles, furniture,
books, games, household paraphernalia. Arnell, Rainbow Rd., 'A
mile from school. Watch for sign
32J
Scuba tanks: U.S. divers 80 cu. ft
AI. Retail $189, Sale $170. Back
packs: Retail $49, Sale $35.95. Dive
'n Sail, 537-5804.
32-1

Salt Spring
Photo and
Print Shop
(next to Vesuvius Bay store)
Complete photo finishing services
plus highest quality hand printed
custom enlargements from all negatives, transparencies, prints and
artwork. Photographic Services available for:
WEDDINGS
FAMILY PICTURES
SOCIAL EVENTS
BUSINESSES, ETC.
Open Tuesday thru Sunday
10 am - 5pm
537-5141
CLOSED MONDAYS

For Sale
30" white electric range, good
working order. $45. Single metal
bed. $/!50.12 ft. x 3 ft. swimming
pool with filter and ladder-$75.
New 1 ton rope hoist-$9. 537-2642.
tfn
13' sailboat-aquacat, scuba diving
gear. 537-9297.
32-1
1968 Chev. heavy duty pick up,
new motor; brand new light blue
carpet, 9 x 12, good quality short
shag, $85; upright freezer, good
condition. $100; 537-2892
32-1
Heintzman piano and plate glass
mirror 53 x 16. Best Offer. Phone
537-2032.
32-1
For sale-cottage at Vesuvius to be
removed from present locationopen to offers. 537-5306.
32-1
Just arrived-used hanging round
chicken feeders-good condition.
Only $6.75 while they last. Solid
oak whiskey barrels, 50 gals, used
only once. $34.95. FOXGLOVE
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES.
537-2012.
32-1

Gala Auction
Now
On Sundays
Commencing
Sunday, Aug. 22

Deadline
Tuesday

noon
For Sale

Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the
side, cut and wrapped; wieners;
suckling pigs. 537-9311
32tfn

HEART MUSIC
The Workshop for
Stringed Instruments
Restoration
Repair
Fret Jobs
Custom Made:
Electric Guitars,
Cases, Cabinets & moreT
YOU BREAK THEMWE'LL FIX THEM
537-9773
John Akehurst, Rainbow Rd.
Box 988, Ganges
_tfn
VALLEY AIRMAR1NE
Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645. Ganges, B.C.
Hal Fryer 537-9203
or 653-4429
tfn

Wanted

Small row boat in good condition.
Ph. 537-2211, ask for Craig McArthur
tfn
Wanted, one teepee, 537-5018 or
539-5770
1 p.m. -4p.m.
*chesterfields
Discriminating sincere couple seek
*3 square backed wood chairs
property vendor same. Recreation*a round backed chair
al building lot to small acreage,
*8 gallon crock
well treed, arable land. Reasonable
*2 hand crafted rocking horses
price in Gulf Islands. Please call
*locally made driftwood table
598-6363 (no agents).
31-1
*20 gallons stains & paints
110
volt
kiln.
Phone
537-9760
from
'antique walnut dining table
9-4.
*garden tools
Standing alder or fir. Will pay
*mahogany coffee table
$4.00 per cord. Box 1001, Ganges.
*Beattie ironer
*G.E. Rotisserie oven
JM
*Magnovox T.V. & Stereo combo
Wanted a small reel-type lawn*airtight wood stove
mower, must be in good 'working
*C.C.M. exerciser
order. 537-2049.
32-1
Young lad wishes to purchase some
salt water fishing tackle. Must be
Many more items for sale in the reasonable. Jim. 537-5710.
32-1
shop during the week. Hours:
Sewing
machine
such
as
Bemina,
Tues.-Sat. 11-6
Singer or Elna. Phone Kay Booth,
Auctions only: 1-4.
537-2365.
32-2
_
537-9332
_
Wanted - Concrete mixer, prefer
DAY FISHING OR
electric but will consider gas.
SIGHTSEEING
537-2670.
32-1
COWICHAN BAY & PROXIMITY
Good Home Wanted-for female
$15 per person
ginger kitten, 10 weeks old. 537Week-ends only
5193.
32J
Phone 745-3723
Reliable active retirement couple
KOKSILAH
will babysit your estate, large or
Hunting & Fishing
small, for the winter in exchange
CAMP
for lodgings in home or guest
cottage. Capable of doing most
INTERIOR
repairs and take good care of the
DECORATING
garden. Excellent references. Reply to 537-5515.
32-1
* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Work Wanted
Will show samples
in home
Salt Spring Painting - interior/ ex- ~
:erior, contract or hourly. Call
5rich Engelhardt 537-2848
tfh
FREE ESTIMATES
2 experienced carpenters want
framing or house to build, addiDANISH UPHOLSTERY
tions, repairs etc. Call 537-2744 or
537-9245
537-2025
tfn
652-1591
tfn Responsible 18 yr. old boy requires
work or will mow lawns and do odd
THE LITTLE GALLERY
jobs. Phone Darryl at 537-5477 tfn
MOUAT'S MALL
NOW OPEN
Fully qualified carpenter will help
5 DAYS A WEEK
you build your new home.- RenovaTuesday - Saturday
tions, additions, finishing work
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints also undertaken. Lionel Wood,
31-2
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints 537-5036.
and Deeds, etc.
Young health-minded couple ex537-2421
perienced in water safety, first aid,
.
tfn hotel, farming, presently working
with children's rehabilitation programs at YMCA, good references,
...* Homespun
need help in getting work and place
* Pottery by Gary Cherneff
to rent. Phone collect 382-7617, ask
* Briggs & Little yarns
for Craig.
32-1
* Cotton for spinning
Woman urgently needs housekeep* Workshops in spinning, dye- ing position. Willing to do anything
ing and Weaving
like cooking, cleaning, etc. Phone
For info, phone 653-4464
537-9228.
32^2
NOW OPEN
10.00 am - 5.00 pm
Deadline for Cassinesd
Find us on Lee Road - top of Lee's
Tuesday Noon '
Jfill. Fulford Ganges Road. 16tfn

The Wool Shed
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Notice

Help Wanted'
*Fully experienced short order
cook
*Desk Receptionist
*Chamber Maid
Steady employment for mature
reliable persons. Apply in person
between the hours of 8 am and 4
J>.m. at Harbour House Hotel 3F2

Coming Events
BINGO
Every Saturday-7:30 p.m.
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.

tfn

~lSALT SPRING ISLAND

Summer
Theatre '76
Box Office:
MOUAT'S MALL
Open daily 10 to 2

32-3
CONTINUING EDUCATION

Harpsichord
Workshop
Sat. .Aug. 21 - 2 til 5
at the home of Henry Elder
Sunday. Aug. 22 - 2 til 5
in the activity room
$4.00 per session
'A price for CAC and
OAP members.

Mayne Island
Paint & Sketch
Club
are sponsoring a
Costume Dance
Saturday, October 30
9 to 2 a.m.
Community Hall

31-1

1 plus 1=3
Pre-natal
Workshop
Preparation for labour and .delivery, Sunday, August 29, 10 a.m.
Phone Sue Yardley, 653-4322 for
details.
_
32-1,

Notice
August 29 Celebration in Fulford
Harbour will feature Golden Cadillacs served from Edsel hubcaps to
race winning quidnuncs.
_
The Anglican Parish is available for
bookings by phoning this new
phone number 537-9723._
32-3
FOR* LEGION HALL RENTAL
meetings, parties, etc. contact Len,
Legion caretaker. 537-5822.
tfn
Baha'i Faith "Religion is the outer
expression of the divine reality.
Therefore it must be living, vitalized, moving and progressive." Abdu'1-Baha. 537-5643, 539-5547.
30alt.
Farmers Market at Centennial Park
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm. Bring and
buy produce, livestock and handicraft. New potatoes, butter lettuce,
cabbage, burritos, honey, tool
sharpening, hand-made clothing,
home baking
.
**n
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-9212
tfn

Homemakers

THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS
AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
between 9.30am - 12 noon, Monday
to Friday
_
tfn
"If you. want to drink that's your
business. If you want to stop, that's
our business."
537-2322 or 537-5044
_
Jfn
Leisure Lanes - Summer afternoon
or evening bowling for groups by
appointment... especially on rain;
nights. Island visitors welcome
537-2054_
tfr

USE
WANT ADS.

Re-cycling - now Saturdays 10am 1pm only instead of Fridays, 11am
- 3pm. Newspapers tied in secure
bundles. Tins washed, labels
removed and squashed flat. Clean
aluminum foil and pie plates.
Bottles in green, brown or clear
glass only, washed caps removed,
and all plastic and metal removed if
possible.
tfn
Register now for theory and piano
lessons beginning Sept. 13. Angela
Funk, ARCT, A, Mus. Phone
653-4552.
31-3
Mrs. Doris L. Crofton
LRSM, RMT
PIANA& THEORY
Fall term commences Sept. 13
Phone 537-5440
32-2
The Joint Committee will be taking
applications for use of Activity
room for period September to
December. Forms available at
School Board Office.
31-1

For Rent
2 bedroom cottage. Fulford area.
Reply to Dept. Y, Driftwood,
Ganges, B.C.
32-1

Business Suite
For Rent

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
Suitable for doctor, dentist, accountant, lawyer, barber, etc.
Available immediately.
Phone 537-2186 or
537-2147
32-2
2 bedroom house near Central.
Also furnished one bed. apartment. Both available Sept. 15,
537-2616 weekends; or 246-3158,
weekdays.
32-1
2 bedroom house for rent on Stuart
Rd. After 7 p.m., 537-2143.
32-1
Substantial rent reduction for caretaker of 1 bedroom winterized
Fulford Harbour cottage. Stove,
fridge, washer and dryer presently
for sale. 598-1661.
32J
House for rent, two bedrooms,
available Sept. 15 on St. Mary
Lake. Furnished or unfurnished.
Half acre to one acre lot, anywhere
Box B, Driftwood, Ganges, B.C.
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X, __
32J
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
1
and
2
bedroom
furnished
cottfn
tages for winter rental starting
Sept. 6. No pets. 537-2585.
tfn
2 bedroom cabin. NW. waterfront.
1 & 2 bedroom turnished house- $100 per month. Utilities extra.
keeping cottages, cable vision for" Maintenance appreciated. Referweekly rental. No pets please. ences required September on, up
537-2214
^fn to 10 months. Phone 537-2459 or
victoria 479-6470.
For rent- furnished cottage on
Walker Hook Road. References Furnished 1 bedroom cottage on
necessary. Call 537-2610 after 6. ocean. Responsible adults only.
Available Sept. 1.
32-1 $120 a month. Dept. C, Driftwood,
Box 250, Ganges. B.C..
32-1
Lot for rent, 2'/2 acres suitable for
Two
small
cottages
for
rent.
$120
mobile home, very close to Ganges.
Box Z. Driftwood.
32-1 and $150. 537-9245.
Pasture for horse for rent, $5 per
month. Island Handcraft House,
across from Valcourt Shopping
Centre.
32-1
AT GANGES MARINA
(Gulf Oil Bulk PI)
Near new 3 bedroom view home in
Ask for Tommy.
32-1
100 Hills. Oil heat, fireplace, fully
carpeted and sundeck. $265 per • HMS Ganges Apartments - one of
month. Phone Campbell River our nicest 1 nedroom suite, over287-2402.
32-1 looking Ganges Harbour and on the
Furnished ocean-front cabin with first floor. Prefer quiet, elderly
Franklin fireplace, suitable for 1 or couple or widow. Carport included.
2 adults. Available in Sept., $175 a Sorry no pets or children. Ketermonth. Write Dept. A, Driftwood, ence required. A. P. Lloyd, 537,31^2
Box 250, Ganges. B.C.
32-1 5179 or 537-2670.
Now available 800 sq. ft. store
front, hot and cold water, etc., on
main floor. 2 offices approx. 480
Commercial fisherman and wife
sq. ft., air conditioned. Also less
desire to rent or caretake smaller
expensive space available in warehouse
or cabin on Galiano or Salt
house part. Valcourt Centre, phone
Spring from October to April inclu537-5561.
32-1
sive. Secluded location preferred.
Furnished bachelor suite suitable
References available if required.
for single person. References rePlease contact K. O'Neill in care of
quired. Available immediately,
Canadian Fishing Co. 1250 Phoenix
$125 a month. 537-2186. 537-2147.
Road. Richmond.
29-6
' 32-2
Couple with small child and grand2 bedroom mobile home, semi
mother wish lease with option on 2
furnished, $180. Phone after 5,
bedroom house with guest house
537-9284.
32-1
on semi agricultural land. ReferNEED A PERMANENT
ences available. Call Mark Lewis,
RESIDENCE?
247-8835.
31-3
Then come live with us!
Wanted to rent on SSI 2 or 3 bdrm
home by couple with 1 child, no
pets. We guarantee to care for your
nome as if it were our own.
OPEN FOR PERMANENT
Excellent references. Phone 479RESIDENCE COMMENCING
4037 Victoria.
SEPTEMBER 15
31-2
Approx. $415 per month, includes
room, meals and maid service.
' Accommodation for fall, winter
(Less for double occupancy)
months required by working
BOOKEARLY
couple. No children, 1 cat. Will
FOR CHOICE OF ROOMS
caretake, undertake improvements
Don and Ann Fairweather
for reduced rent. Refs. Box 974,
Ganges.
31-3
PENDERLODGE
Port Washington. B.C.
OFFICE WANTED - Small office to
629-3221
rent in or near Ganges. Please
32-3
phone 537-9313 days.
32-1
Wanted to rent or caretake a..
One, two and three bedroom
house or farm as of October 1,
furnished mobile homes. Also
trailer sites and hook ups. Cedar
1976. Please write 833 - 3rd Ave.,
View Mobile Home Park. 537-2744.
N.W.. Calgary. Alberta, T2N OJ5.
tfn
Impecunious writer needs place to
1 deluxe suite available Sept. 1, house-sit-October to March. Mini$375. Write Dept. F, Box 250,
mal rent. Pref. Salt Spring, 7-1870
Driftwood. Ganges, BC
26tfh
Yew, Vancouver, Tel. 732-0145.
32-2
New 62' 2 bdrm. mobile home custom broadloom throughout Urgently needed-2 bedroom house
fridge, stove, washer, dryer on Salt Spring, for 3 responsible
fibreglass bath-shower unit - suadults. 112-477-1297.
perb seaview & privacy - $250. per
month - references. Ph. 537-5661
30-3
Unfurnished large 3 bedroom comAt Anglican Country Fair one
pletely renovated farmhouse.
lady's blue coat, one camp chair;
Beautiful views. $400/month
more recently one 4 month black
653-4237
30-4
and white kitten. 537-2171.
31-1

Real Estate Wanted

For Rent

Boat Rentals

Wanted To Rent

Pender Lodge

Found

CAUL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

Business Services

Lost
A small black Instamatic camera,
greatly valued for the pictures it
contains. 537-2328.
32-1
One varnished rowboat oar on
Beddis or Upper Ganges Rd.
Finder please phone 537-5397. 32-1
Red motor-cycle helmet between
Ganges and Beddis Rd. Leave
message for Ed Langevin, Gen.
DeL^Ganges.
32-1

Cards Of thanks
Jean, Leslee, David and Larry
express our heartfelt thanks to the
S.S. Volunteer Fire Dept. for their
fast action and attempt to save our
beloved Bruce following the tragic
accident.
32-1
I would like to thank family and
friends, also management and staff
of Harbour House Hotel for their
lovely cards and flowers. Special
thanks to Dr. E. Jarman, also the
wonderful nurses at Lady Minto
Hospital for their special care
during my stay there. - Dorothy
Heal.
31-1
We wish to thank our many
wonderful friends for their expressions of sympathy and offers of
help following the sudden loss of
our beloved husband, father and
granddad. Also our special thanks
to Norman Twa and Dr. Dixon.
Jean and David Barnes,
Leslee and Larry Quesnel
anrt Children
32-1
Announcement
Mr. & Mrs. P.A. Clarke, formerly
of Ganges, wish to announce the
engagement of their eldest daughter, Glenda Jane to Edward Alexander, eldest son of Mr. & Mrs.
L.J.Mollet of Fulford Harbour. The
wedding wil be held September 25
in Victoria.
32-1

Births
Sonja and Ted Baker of Fulford
Harbour would like to announce
the birth of their daughter, Birgitta
Lynne, on August 11. Special
thanks to Dr. P. Rowell and Mrs.
V. Butler.
3M

Business Services

Quality
Carpentry
Sundecks-Additions-Homes
Foundations, bu contract or hour:
C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, Ganges, B.C.
or call
537-5030 (evenings)
tfn
FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING
To - Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call: BROADWAY
INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.
254-7111
tfn

OPENING OFFICE

HAFIZBHIMJI
Architectural
Designer
on Fulford Ganges Road
Excellent Work
CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS
DRAFTING
We will build for you Seagull Construction Ltd.
Office 537-5123
Home 537-9236
tfn

* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER BOAT STORAGE
* DRY LAND BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE
537-2849

Back-Hoe
Work
MAYNE ISLAND
Rocky Ingrain 539-2929

tfn

GENERALTRUCKING
537-5663

tfn

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
653-4403
tfn

Real Estate
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749
23tfn
Waterfront home on Mayne Island.
Custom Built 2-3 bedroom home on
Yi acre treed site. Good water
supply, deep moorage on quiet
bay. To view call S. Fry Realty, Box
4. Mayne Is. 539-2962
28-4
Uncompleted cottage on 2.6 acres,
some trees, three-quarters cleared,
artesian well, road on three sides,
good garden, near St. Mary's Lake.
$23,900. Call 987-2621
tfn
3
/i acre lot, Fernwood Road, all
services, telephone, water $15,500.
537-2392
tfn
Mayne Island. Choice nicely treed
waterfront lot, approx. Vt acre,
hydro and water. Good terms"
539-2431
lltfn
Salt Spring Island - .42 acres
Quebec Drive. Close to Long
Harbour public access, beach,
ferry. Building site and access
completed, $9700. Phone 526-5150,
Burnaby.
31-2
Near Ganges 2.01 acres, flat,
arable, fenced, good well, $25,000.
595-2392.
31-6
'/2 acre oceanview, sewer, cable
TV, all services, level, cleared.
Substantial discount below market
for cash. 537-5104
tfn.
15.9, treed, quiet view of Active
Pass, Baker from high spot Blackburn Rd. Hydro, tel., very secluded
building area close Mitchell Lake,
$2000 per. Phone 853-8904.
30-5
Southey Point, 2.37 level acres,
hydro and piped water. $7,000:
down with good terms on balance.
539-2431
11-tfh
10 acres beautifully treed land.
Creek running full length of propertv. 537-2484 __
tfn
A little bit of heaven on Mayne Is.
Waterfront 160 ft. 1.6 acre 3
bedrm. top quality home. 1425 sq.
ft. plus 2 rms. down, privacy
galore, good water supply, 2
patios, sundeck, 2 carports, large
shop, etc. etc. By owner, $110,000.
Call 539-2422.
32-1
"Ganges Area"
12 Acres -$22,500
(112)261-0593

32-2

Final Offer
Home and 3
Acres, $39,900
Owner transferred, must sacrifice,
price is far too low for this 2
bedroom, completely redecorated
home, located in a quiet secluded
area. Just 4 miles from Ganges.
Large living room with fireplace,
many cupboards in kitchen, wall to
wall, aut. H/W heating, lots of
good spring water. Large assumable 9% mortgage. To view phone
537-5044 or 112-946-1880.
32-1
For sale by owner: A-frame rustic
home, 1.3 acres of arbutus and tall
trees, surrounding pool, etc. Two
bedrooms and bath on main floor
and loft on upper floor. Recreation
or bedroom and bathroom downstairs and basement: beautiful
fireplace, oil furnace, sundeck
round house to nursery in rear.
View of Active Pass and Gulf
Islands. A retreat, 2 miles from
Ganges. $90.000. 537-5474.
tfn
Mayne Island
*1000 ft. of waterfront, good water
well, group purchase?
*l'/2 ac., view of Active Pass, nr.
dock.
*2 lots, 120x275 ea. paved road.
*SmaIl cottage for 2 on choice lot,
on water system.
*Waterfront home, good moorage.
S. Fry Realty -539-2962
Private Sale: 28.7 acres of farmland, lots of water; fenced; new
home; large garden area; outbuildings; only one mile from Ganges.
537-2892.
32-2
For Sale by owner-beautiful building site, overlooking St. Maty
Lake. Water, hydro and cablevision. Reasonable terms. 537-5180.
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Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Gulf Islands Office
Valcourt Business Centre
Box 570, Ganges, BC

e&U

537-5521

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
537-5568

FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS

OWNER TRANSFERRED, MUST SACRIFICE attractive 2 BR. home
on 3.08 acres with mountain view. Wall to wall throughout, recently
redecorated, many extras. REDUCED TO $41,900 low down payment,
large mortgage 9% interest.
WATERFRONT & SECLUSION post and beam home with delightful
view of the islands, easy beach access, LR with fireplace, D.R., 2 BRs,
2 baths, spacious Rec. Room with FP, sundeck, carport. $87,900.
MLS. 16778.
3 SUNNY ACRES FOR THE GARDENER, deep loam, good pasture &
water supply, shade trees, 3 BR. mobile home with fireplace, storage
shed, close to Ganges. Try your offers to $55,000.
10 ACRES, LARGE BARN.2 BR. FARMHOUSE completely renovated, sunny location overlooking small trout lake, water rights.
REDUCED REDUCED to $60,000.
12 PARKLIKE ACRES, 1200' LAKESHORE, superb views, 4 revenue
homes, many extras and lots of room for expansion. $140,000 excellent
terms.
ENJOY LIVING IN THIS LOVELY LAKEFRONT COTTAGE, LR., Dr.,
2 BRs, as new, southern exposure with boating & fishing from the
ramp. $45,000.
2.85 ACRES WITH SHADE TREES, a few nice building sites, water
rights gravity flow. $23,000. Terms.
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-2736 (Evenings)
***
HOUSES & LOTS - Lakerront, seatront, seclusion, arable, hilltop
views - both large and small - reasonably priced. Drop into our office
in Valcourt Business Centre or phone me for full details.
GORDON BEST 537-5521 (Days) 537-2717 (Evenings)
***
NEW LISTINGS
2 BR HOME on Vi acre lot in Ganges. Large part basement with
access to back yard. Garage. $43,500.
.7 ACRE VIEW LOT in St. Mary Highlands with western exposure.
$16,500.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGES
THE OWNER WANTS TO SELL his 1.25 acre lot near Cusheon Lake.
Bring your offers to an asking price of $20,000.
'/j ACRE WITH GOOD VIEW over Trincomali Channel. Well drilled,
driveway built and storage shed in place. Only $19,700 with large first
mortgage.
105' WATERFRONT on Buck Lake in Magic Lake Estates. $19,900.
MLS 17654.
LARGE SEA VIEW LOT on Sky Valley Drive. 2.38 Acres overlooking
Ganges Harbour. Lots of level ground. $29,900. MLS 18350.
13 ACRES for onlv $45,000. In 1 acre average subdivision area.
42 ACRES with woods, pasture and high views. $85,000. 20% down.
HOMES - 1 HAVE A SELECTION OF FINE HOMES FOR SALE:
MOBRAE - 4 BR. '/2 acre lot. $59,500.
100 HILLS - Luxury 2300 sq. ft. seaview. $89,900.
OLD SCOTT ROAD - 2 BR. Waterfront. $76,900.
MALAVIEW - 4 BR. '/z acre lot. $65,000.
GANGES - Duplex Seaview. $85$6ft $69 900
COMMERCIAL
LARGE LOT in Ganges with 2 rental units. $85,000.
SUCCESSFUL GANGES BUSINESS. Gift store plus franchises.
$10,600.
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)
OVER 1700 SO- FT. OF WELL.APPOINTED LIVING SPACE. 3 BRs,
Liv. Rm., Rec. Rm. both with FP's, Din. Rm., large kitchen,
workshop, etc. etc. on 0.85 ac. of parklike grounds close to St. Mary
Lk. Asking $56,500, but open to reasonable offers. MLS 17363.
OVER 1500 SQ. FT. OF UNIQUE ARCH. DESIGNED HOME. Many
exciting & unusual features. Loft, Liv. Rm. with nat. Rock FP, 2 BRs
(poss. third BR), sauna area, etc. all on 1.93 Ac. of sunny seclusion.
Lots of good s«il for large garden area. All this for $65,000. Offers.
MAYNE ISLAND - 2 BR home on 1.13 ac. of level treed land. Home
needs some improvements, but is priced at only $22,000 and owners
are anxious to sell. Present all offers. MLS 17691.
0.45 AC. SERVICED. Treed, some seaview. Price reduced to $15,000.
10 AC., TREED, some valley & lake view. $39,000 - easy terms.
72 AC. OF WOODED SECLUSION, $80,000 wi<fli 25 % down.
32 AC. FARM (% cleared). Large modern main home, revenue
duplex, revenue cottage, both well removed from main house, barn,
workshop, garage, farm machinery, etc. $90,000 down & easy terms
on balance. MLS 17692.
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)

JOHN LIVER GALIANO
539-2119
GALIANO ISLAND

2.6 acre prime waterfront lot: south end housesite with wonderful view
& beach. $44,000.
***
.36 acre lovely south west waterfront lot. $26,000.
***
8 acres southerly aspect-beautiful trees & some clearing-south end.
$30,000.
***
Nearly 1 acre lot on quiet road, near the Golf Club & beach. $14,900.
***
NORTH FENDER

Lovely 800 sq. ft. lakefront cottage-six years old. $27,000.
Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

THREE ACRES-Grass and Trees. $18,500.
LAKE FRONT MINI ESTATE-$126,500. MLS 18720.
REVENUE-2 BR. Home for owner. Duplex for rental income. 1.6 acre.
Close in.$70..SOO
CALL JAKE JAVORSKI for these and other properties 537-2832
***
OVER AN ACRE-of choice low bank oceanfrontage. Pebble and sand
beach. Views of Mt. Baker. On piped water and hydro. $42,900.
J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 J.C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
***
SATURNA-Approx. 300 ft. waterfront on over half acre with some
good beach area. Easy access from road. $20,500. Terms with $5000
down. MLS 17846.
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
***

NATURAL LOG COTTAGE-of character and charm, heaw shake roof
and within walking distance of Ganges. Heatilator fireplace. Electric
heat Large sunny corner lot, nicely treed. Appliances included.
$42,800. MLS 18377.
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***
SPACE AND LIGHT-2000 sq. ft. of living area encompassed in this
unique 4 BR. home. Circular F'place, thermopane windows, 2'/2
bathrooms, many extras. Post & Beam construction. Arable small
acreage. For appts. to view please telephone Ann Foerster.
SEASONAL CREEK-Borders this desirable 2.22 acres. Close to
Ganges, yet secluded and well treed. $22,500.
WESTERN SEA VIEW-Modern 2 BR. home on nearly 1 acre near
Vesuvius. Stone faced fireplace, light and bright. $49,900.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME-Ranch style 2 BR. home, separate
Diningroom and Utility room. Stone faced F'place, carport.
Attractively situated on quiet cul-de-sac. Large lot with good garden
area. Nr. Golf Course. $53,900.
SUNSHINE & OCEAN VIEW-14 acres of beautiful southern slope
near Booth Canal. Access from 2 roads. $45,000.
OWNER ANXlOUS-To sell his nearly new factory built home on
spectacular sea view lot. Quality applainces included. Sundeck and
storage shed. Offers to $35,900. MLS 17621.
ANN FOERSTER 535-5156
***
CUTE 9 COSY-Retirement dream home on view lot overlooking St.
Mary's Lake. 2 BR's., cedar and beamed ceilings, old brick feature
walls around Acorn F'place. Large sundecks. Beautifully" finished
throughout. $53,000.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AT FULFORD HARBOUR-Live in this 1
BR. seaview home while running your own Office/Store in front, plus
adjacent seaparate Office or Store. In excellent condition. Main road
frontage a stone's throw from the Ferry. $45,900 with Terms. MLS
17770.

FANTASTIC VIEW LOT IN DONORE-On paved road. Water &
Hydro. Double road frontage. Good building sites. .64 acre for $21,000
CHOICE SEA & LAKEVIEW LOT-On piped water, hydro &
cablevision. Excellent access to a good building site. $19,500.
SUNNY & PRIVATE-'l .39 acres on piped water & Hydro. Driveway in.
Good building site. $16.700.
CLOSE TO GOOD BEACH-.88 acre of Westside waterfrontage.
Excellent building site. Sunny exposure with good views. 154'
oceanfrontage. $33,900. Terms
GOOD VALLEY VIEWS-2.6 acres of secluded acreage. On hydro and
Well. Driveway in. Nicely treed with arbutus. $19,900.
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY-Large open and treed
areas with good valley views. Road, partially constructed. Over 43
acres close to Town. Take a look at this one!! $110,000 with excellent
Terms.
J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161

REALTY LTD.
GULF ISLAND PROPERTY
SALT SPRING ISLAND

*Revenue 1.61 acres of high land with distant view of Ganges
Harbour. 1050 sq. ft., two bedroom home plus seperate workshop and
duplex which js now rented fro a total of $320 a mon. Onlv five years
pld and well insulated low maintenance. All this close to schools,
hospital, bowling alley and shopping. Asking $70,500 with halt cash
and owner carrying the balance. This is exceptionally good value. For
further details call MARY SMALL 537-5056
• NORTH FENDER ISLAND
*Level fully serviced garden lot near lake, :>nly $7,900.
•Fully serviced lake front lot on Buck Lake, $10,500.
•Secluded forest hideaway lot 79' x 250' priced to sell at $7,400.
*Lakefront lot with sunny southwest exposure, asking $13,900.
MAYNE ISLAND

*82' x 220' view lot at Village Bay, nice trees, ready to build $8,500.
*One of a kind 400' of ocean frontage that provides both a safe sandy
beach and deep water moorage, over 1 acre., walking distance to ferry
terminal. Full price $55,000.
GABRIOLA ISLAND

*5 acre bluff waterfront lots, spectacular Strait of Georgia and
mountain view, only 2 miles to Silva Bay, priced from $39,800 fo
$41,500. Only $6,500 down.
*7 acres of treed seclusion, 15 min. from ferry, asking $50,000.

MACAULAY NICOLLS MATTLAND & CO. LTD.

Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain..We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service itfn

*5 acre forest hideaway on paved road and hydro only $29,500.
FREE MARKET EVALUATIONS.
ADVERTISING IN ALL MAJOR* NEWSPAPERS

MARY SMALL 537-5056 SALT SPRING ISLAND
ROD SCOn 629-3435 NORTH FENDER ISLAND

Miscellaneous
Leave Your
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
.SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF
* Pick up on your way home.
* Service charge 45c per 12 Ib.
washer load.
* Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.
Approx. 81b. load-$5.00
Part load accepted.
246-3112

Survey planned
of recreational
corridors in B.C.
B.C. Government's P a r k s
Branch and the Outdoor Recreation
Council of B.C. will undertake a
survey of the extent of public
interest in the preservation oi'
trails, rivers, shorelines, and other
similar recreational areas in the
province.
In making the announcement,
Mrs. Grace McCarthy, minister of
recreation and travel industry, said
such a study is necessary before
the government can make policy
and program commitments.
"Over the past few years, the
government has received representations from many different organizations calling for government
action in the preservation of recreational areas such as rivers,
shorelines and trails," Mrs.
McCarthy said.
More recently, interest in such
a program has been supported by a
number of municipalities throughout the province.
Mrs. McCarthy said that while
she supported the initiatives which
have been taken to date, she
recognized the need for interest
and user groups to more clearly
1
define the nature of the programs
which they propose before there
can be any policy or program
commitment by government. "I
have asked the parks branch to
establish a cooperative program
with the Outdoor Recreation Council of British Columbia which will
detail these needs."

Mount Cheam
by helicopter
by RON GADSBY

Take a 1450-metre mountain
valley, strew it with alpine flowers
and surround it with mountain
peaks and you have something to
excite the most jaded traveller.
The upper Fraser Valley has
just such a treasure. JSpoon Valley
is tucked behind 2100-metre Mount
Cheam and even higher Lady Peak.
Supplementing its unique beauty is
Chipmunk Creek, a creek that
begins in the valley and flows down
to the Chilliwack River half a dozen
miles away. And in the background, high on the sides of Lady
Peak, you may see mountain goats
browsing against the sky.
Until recently the only access to
Spoon Valley was a torturous and
long-abandoned logging road from
Popkum on Highway 1.
But lately something new has
been added.
A young ex-Montrealler with a
continuing love affair with B.C.'s
mountains! decided that the joys of
Spoon Valley should be easily
available to everyone. Working
with Highland Helicopter pilot
Fred Fanrich of Agassiz, Mike
Roberge put together a visitor
package that could be the most
exciting of its kind in Canada.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND
$12,500.
***

4 Bedroom, fireplace, w/w and lino floors, double plumbing, large
sundeck. 4.06 acres. Watermain. $49,500.
***
2.49 acres, south slope, arable, watermain, paved road, close to ferry.
$22,500.
CALL BOB TARA

Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515
***
Waterfront Home-approximately Vi acre, 107 ft. of sandy beach,
newly constructed 2 bedroom home, kitchen, diningroom, livingroom,
with fireplace, large sundeck. Price, $67,500.
***
160 acres of Seaview property, some arable land, lots of timber, sunny
oak bluffs, southern exposure, access to beach and wharf. Price,
$120,000. Terms 33% down.
***
1.22 acres close to beach. Arable land, walking distance to sandy
beach, sea view, Price $19.500. 10% down.
CALL MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515
***
Ocean Inlet Lot-99' frontage, .57 acre, southern exposure. Power,
phone, watermain, cable T.V. Easy to build on, $18,000. Terms.
***
One mile from Ganges on I'/i acres with winter stream. Modern 2
bedroom post and beam combination "A" frame. Owner will consider
offers to $48,000.
***
New 3 bedroom Lake view Lindal home on 3/4 acre level serviced lot in
St. Mary Highlands. Full basement. Sundecks. $55,000.
***
1 acre Woodland Drive. Rocky with many Arbutus. View of ocean-.
Water, power. $21,000. Cash.
***
Vi acre Scott Point. Near waterfront. Serviced & cleared. Owner will
look at offer! $22,500.
***
2% acres. Farmy, level, arable area. Pined water. Short walk to
store, beach & public dock. $23,500,
CALL DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

***
Best Values-2.10 acres drilled well, arbutus and fir trees, driveway to
building site, all ready to go. $15,000.
***

3/4 nicely treed with driveway. Power & water. $15,000.
***
1118' waterfront on a nice beach open sea view, comfortable retirement home, workshop and carport. $74,000.
CALL JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

***

GAIMNO ISLAND

2 acre hillside property with southwest view of Trincomali, north of
Retreat Cove, driveway in, drilled well, $22,500. With terms at 10%.
***
Beautiful new 2 bedroom home on 2 acres with giant firs & arbutus,
views in every direction from 3 sundecks. Fireplace, w/w carpets,
drapes, new appliances. $60,000.
#**
Nice homesite on 1.68 acres. Close to village & ferry. $16,500. On
good terms.
*** /
Small family home in immaculate condition, near ferry, 2 "bedrooms,
fireplace, carport, utility, workshop, lawn & garden. $38,500, with
$15,000 down, owner will carry at 10%.
•
GALL JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250
«**
PKNDER ISLAND
Retirement Perfection-older well maintained 2 bedroom home, large
kitchen, diningroom, livingroom with fireplace and sunroom. Part
basement. Small guest cottage. 2 acres, level, fruit trees, garden,
pasture. $42,000.
***
Near Waterfront .77 acre, treed with cleared building site, part level,
arable, excellent for gardening. Good view and next to sheltered bay
with beach and moorage. 2 small cottages. Well. $25,000. Good terms.
***
Waterfront-7.6 acre island near Salt Spring. 110\ w/f 12 x 60' mobile
home. Saturna Island $34,000.
CALL MANFRED BURANDT
Fender Island 629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
BOX 69, GANGES, BC.

537-5515

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAltLAND & CO. LTD
GAUANO ISLAND

A great place to retire. Golf, fishing and many other activities. Clean,
fresh air. See this new 2 level home with view of Whaler Bay and
across to beach & moorage. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, livingroom,
fireplace, Down. rec. room, fireplace, utility. Full price $67,000.
***
4.78 ac. woodland property. Good soil and plenty of water. House
framed & closed with windows & doors. $31,500. Terms. Enquiries
welcome on other valuable waterfront. Joan Callaghan. 539-5796 or
Vancouver 253-5241.

RfAtTY LTD.

ACREAGE
NORTH END ROAD
Two ten acre parcels both with view and arable land. Possible
subdivision. $48,500 each.
***
SUNSET DRIVE
Serviced view acreage with frontage on two roads. $38,500.
***
CRANBERRY ROAD
Ten acres with arable and view areas. Over 19 acres for $49,500 and
with good view. $45,000. Good terms on both.
***
TOINBEE ROAD
Three acreages-10 acres at only $33,000. Over 19 acres for $49,500 and
over 30 acres at $110,000. This would make an excellent farm as
approximately half is cleared and fenced. There is a pleasant valley
view from the house.
***
BUILDING LOTS
CUSHEON LAKE AREA
.83 of an acre on water main. A wooded lot at the end of a quiet road.
$14,500. with 9% mortgage. M.LS.
***
BEAVER POINT
Over two acres with driveway roughed in. Priced at only $15,900.
Asking $5,000 down and vendor will carry the balance. M.L.S.
***
FERNWOOD
Large open lot, excellent for gardening. On water main. Full Price
$17,000. Requires approximately $7,000 down.
***
HUNDRED HILLS AREA
.50 acre. Full price $16,500.
.60 acre. Full price $19,000.
.84 acre. Full price $21,500.
Low down payments available on these properties. Vendor will carry
mortgage.
MALIVIEW
Three fully serviced lots available, one at $15,000, one at $16,500 and
one at $18,500 includes driveway in plus all hookups for power,
telephone, water and sewer. Concrete pad for mobile home.
***
BEDDIS ROAD
2.43 acres on two road frontages. Water, power and telephone. Easily
cleared. $22,000.
***
BOOTH CANAL
Over twenty acres on Booth Canal. Plus or minus 900' on shoreline.
Two roads. Tentative subdivision approved. $97,500. Terms.
***
.61 acres. Good view of the canal, partly cleared. $18,000.
***
VESUVIUS
Several lots from .85 acres to 1.85 acres. $16,000 to $22,500. As low as
$4,000 down.
***
HOMES
New three bedroom home $44,900. Very good terms. Nicely treed lot
with excellent garden area.
***
Small cottage suitable for week-ends and summer vacations. Full price
$20,000 with half down.
***
New well constructed home with view of Long Harbour. Minutes from
beach. This house has extra features-beautiful fireplace, wall to wall
carpeting, large sundeck overlooking the water. All on an easily
maintained lot. Priced at $73,250.
***
Just listed-this quality built home on small acreage in Hundred Hills.
Priced at $89,000.00. Unobstructed view of Active Pass and the Outer
Islands. Well developed garden i and a small open meadow suitable
for keeping a pony, plus a treed area which can be developed or left
natural. Separate workshop and carport. Main floor has large living
room wtih picture windows and fireplace. Dining room, kitchen, utility
room, bath and two bedrooms. Second floor has bedroom and part
bath. Quality carpeting and finishing throughout.
#**
New three bedroom home in Ganges. Owner transferred and must
sell. Full basement, sundeck, carport. Two fireplaces. $63,000.00.
***
Over eight acres with a bit of everything. Older home and
outbuildings. Year round creek. Good accessible waterfront, fruit
trees, garden area. Room for animals. Good terms on a price of
$98,900.00.
***

Beautiful view home close to Ganges. Exceptionally fine construction.
The lady of the house will approve of the functional but pleasing
design. Wall to wall carpeting, sunken bath, possible duplex on lower
floor. Large sundeck with unobstructed view of the Harbour and Outer
Islands. $85,000.00. Terms available.
***
Brand new three bedroom home, electric heat, wall to wall carpeting.
En suite plumbing. Priced at $56,500.00. Situated between St. Mary
Lake and the sea.
***
Two bedroom home on .69 acre. Good for small family or retirement.
$30,000.00.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A BUSINESS ON THE ISLAND
PLEASE CONTACT US.
537-5537
EVENINGS-537-5656
BERT TIMBERS - 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON - 653-4380

Salt Spring Island Building Sites
CHOOSE A BUILDING SITE FROM OUR GROUP OF PROPERTIES
LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS
We win bofld a home to your specifications

SALT SPRING BUILDING
CENTRE LTD.
BOX 946, GANGES 537-5531

•

*fa

Loaded gun in
car riles judge

MILLER & TOVNR!

Salt Spring Lands
Excellent Buy-3/4 acre treed, piped water, close to public beach.

Real Estate

PUT IT IN THE

FOR RESULTS

Gartie Warden Lawson battles
his arch-enemy Oscar McFoisy in
this series of articles explaining
regulations affecting B. C. outdoor
smen. Prince George Conservation
Office Doug Adolph, of the Fish
and Wildlife Branch shed a humorous light on the sometimes unknown risks taken by those not
familar with the law.
' Section 6 of the Firearms Act
states that: "Unless otherwise
authorized by the regulations, of
by a permit, no person shall
discharge, carry, or have in his
possession, in or on a railway .car,
hand-car, speeder, velocipede, or ,
other vehicle on a railway, or in or
on a motorvehicle, wagon, sleigh,
aircraft, bicycle, or other vehicle a
firearm containing live ammunition
either in its breech or in its
magazine."
THE INCIDENT

The hunting seasons never
ceased to bring new challenges and
surprises to Game Warden Lawson, the local conservation officer.
Not that the sight of his old friend
Oscar McFoisy road hunting for
deer along the cutbanks was anything to be surprised about, except
that Lawson shuddered at the
thought of ol' Oscar carrying his
firearm loaded to the hilt again.
Game Warden Lawson kind of
admired old Oscar in some ways,
but he just ground his teeth at
some of the other terrible things
that McFoisy had done in the past.
Oscar was an unusual person all
right and if he ever made it to the
Hall of Fame it would be for
something he did like being the
only person known to have removed his own tonsils. It happened
after getting some garlic sausage
hung up in one of his sinuses at a
party a few years ago. When he
sneezed, he only made the one
mistake of holding his nose. His
tonsils were the first to blow clear,
but the garlic slipped into the
groove that was left. Everytime
Lawson questions ol' Oscar now,
he makes a point of standing up
wind of him.
Anyhow, as McFoisy rounded
• the curve by the cutbanks that day
in his four by four, he must have
spotted Lawson's green pick-up
coming the other way because he
quickly jammed on his brakes and
came to rest dangerously close to a
37-foot drop off by the side of the
road. As he was frantically trying
to unload his old Winchester Model
94, it discharged sending a bullet
straight into first gear on the
stick-shift.
Two facts are clear, one was
that the vehicle was idling at the
time, and the other was that
Oscar's foot bottomed the accelerator pedal when the shot went off.
Lawson was quoted by the
newspaper the next day as having
been surprised that Oscar was
thrown out of the rear window of
the vehicle upon impact, without a
scratch, except for a piece of his
nose that somehow got left on the
corner of the glove compartment
door.
Oscar McFoisy had done it
again!
ADJUDICATION

The judge wasn't amused at all
and pointed out to Oscar that there
are some pretty good reasons for
regulations concerning the carrying of loaded firearms in motor
vehicles.
Every year he explained, there
are countless accidents in Canada
where quite often it is an innocent
passenger or passerby who is shot
as a result of this dangerous
practice.
Motor bikes and snowmobiles
are motor vehicles under the law as
well, and every year people are
convicted of the same violation
when they are used for hunting.
The judge felt little compassion
when he ordered McFoisy to pay
$250 for the offence. (The judge
was sitting down wind of Oscar and
an open window at the time and
was tempted to make it $400.)
So don't be an Oscar McFoisy,
it just isn't worth it!
Let's see how much trouble ol'
Oscar gets himself into next time...
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B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.
537-5557
THE RIGHT BACKGROUND for the Couple wanting to move up the
ladder to that dream waterfront home. Here is the opportunity you
have been waiting for ... You could search fro years to get a "find"
like this. And you'd expect to pay much, much more for this 2
Bedroom. 2 Bathroom home on Beautiful SCOTT POINT. With large
Living Room and Fireplace and wall to wall. Recreation Room in
ground level basement which could be an artist's delight. Double
Carport, Greenhouse and its very own WELL. Situated on '/2 acre
landscaped lot with accessible sandy beach. RELAX on the Sundeck
and watch the ferries coming into LONG HARBOUR. SEE IT TODAY .
Phone now for appointment. ONLY $89,500.
***
HOW ABOUT THAT? Who would have thought you'd find the
IMPOSSIBLE DREAM? Well here it is! Near new 2 bedroom fable
cottage with Double height picture windows and floor to ridge Living
Room with Acorn Fireplace. 1 Vi bathrooms and large deck. ALL THIS
on naturally landscaped lot affording complete privacy and minimum
maintenance. This home is one of a kind - specially built for
convenience and the handicapped. CALL US NOW TO VIEW. Only
$49,500.
***
JUST MARRIED OR . . .'Ideal for single person, or couple. COZY is
the word for this comfortable little place! Plenty of room for expansion
here - and bargain priced for quick action. Situated on 0.34 acre valley
view lot within walking distance to beach. Almost new, with electric
heat. The price of $28.750 also includes most of the furniture.
***
CAN TWO LIVE CHEAPER THAN ONE? Two families can save a
bundle in this 2 family, separate entrance house, whether it's you and
the inlaws, or you and an income bearing tenant. SO CALL US NOW
to see this nearly new home with 3 bedrooms on main floor and 2 in
ground level basement.
With extra large Sundeck and double carport.
On a secluded 3/4 acre view lot. Full price $75,500
***
In Ganges - Commercial building presently rented. With three
separate units. Only $85,000.
***
LOTS AND ACREAGES
Vi acre level lot. Hydro and piped water $13.500.
***
Serviced Vi acre lot close to Ganges. $14,900.
***
.
Choice of four serviced lots - Vesuvius area. Priced from $16,000. with
25% down, balance at 10'/2%.
***
Fulford Harbour-'/j acre within walking
distance to ferry. $16,500.
***
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD - 2.21 acres and 1.83 acres within walking
distance to the lake. $15,000. for each.
***
100 Hills View lot with a level building site and panoramic view over
Ganges Harbour - $21,500.
•***
GANGES HEIGHTS - 0.79 acres with unsurpassed view over Active
Pass and the Gulf Islands. REDUCED TO $21,500. (MLS)
***
PARADISE LOST? No, it's here just off Sunset Drive. 1.74 acres with
hydro and water. Secluded privacy among huge arbutus, cedar and fir
- a stone's throw from the water. Only $25,000 with terms.
•
***
5.04 acres magnificent view property. Within walking distance to
beach. $39,500.
***
10 acres good farmland (not ALR) Realistically priced at $40,000. with
only 20% down payment required
***
13 acres with view of two lakes and the ocean, yet right on main road.
$49,500. with terms.
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 PEARL MOTION 537-2248

DORSET
REALTY GROUP
R.R. 1, Bayview Road, Ganges BC
537-2030
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Price Cutter
To lower costs, here are two
country homes, side by side each
with its own strata-titled 'A acre lot
area. They feature 2 bedrooms plus
a den, acorn fireplace, modern
citation cabinets, rugs, and four
colored appliances and storage.
Only $48,500 each.
***
3 Bedroom home, now under
construction on large, wooded,
serviced lot. Some sea view. Buy
now and have input into rug
colours and appliances. 1300 sq. ft.
to be completely finished, carport.
Walking distance to shops and
services, $58,500. M.L.S.
***
2 Bedroom, lakefront home, a
gardener's delight, fireplace, immaculate home, shown only by
appointment. Firm Price at $75,000
***
Ocean View Lot $17,900.
***
'/i acre lot, $11,900.
***
ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 Bedroom, modern, non-conventionaj home, nestled up against a
hillside, surrounded by 2 acres of
woods.- with a view to the west over
valley and hills, nearing completion, only $43,000 completed.
M.L.S.
***
A one acre lot with the same view
out over Ganges Harbour as our
hospital has. A really nice home
site close to everything, only
$29,000.
***
ERNIE WATSON
537-2030
FENDER ISLAND
Several waterfront and lake front
lots from $11,900. to $29,000.
»**
A waterfront house with southern
exposure at that point in construction where you can still add your
personality to complete. Now
$80,000.
***
Serviced building lots from $6,500.
ED NELSON
629-6695

More about...
GULFUNERS
(Continued from Page 1)
contaminated to the point where
the water should be treated for
human consumption.
ROTARIANS ONLY We erred
if we left the impression that
the Rotarv oicnic and clambake to
be held at Maracaibo on Sunday,
August 29, was open to the public.
It isn't; it's strictly for Rotarians
and their families and invited
guests. Sorry for the many calls
received by Rotarians from interested people wishing to attend the
affair.
ISLAND CRUISE A wonderful
cruise around the island was
thoroughly enjoyed one day last
week when Goodie and Isobel
Goodman, Stan and Gwen Wakelyn
cashed in on their "Slave Market"
purchase last winter at the Lions
Club Klondike Night.
"Everything was perfect." says
Gwen Wakelyn. referring to the
weather, the cruiser owned and
operated by Wm. Toulmin, the
host Ron McQquiggan. the delicious lunch served by the host
whose wife's preparations were
delightful.
The Goodies and the Wakelyns
thank all those people who contributed to their beautiful day. The
Lions Club can be proud of its
"Slave market" offerings.
THANKS OLLIE In a story
last week about the Lions Fiesta on
Galiano Island, we neglected to
mention Ollie Garner, head cook at
the fiesta, who did a tremendous
job, from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
RENOVATIONS START Ex
cavation work to enlarge the parking area to the rear property at the
police station on the Ganges Hill is
now under way.
Fill is to be added to the
expanded parking area at the
station. Further renovations to the
interior of the building arc expected to start next week.
LOOKING FOR BOOK? - Salt
Spring Library will be selling
surplus books at the Farmers'
Market this Saturday, August 21.
First persons there will get the best
book choices.
NO FIRE CALLS - "It was
a quiet week for fire calls," says
Fire Chief Kelly Hanke, who
reported the fire department didn't
"move a wheel last week".
"People are becoming more
aware of fire hazards," he said and
he attributed this to the reduction
in fire calls this year. He said there
were about 90 fires a year reported
in past years, but now there are
about only 50 calls a year. .
year.
Fire prevention has been
stressed by local fire department
officials in talks to local groups and
these campaigns have paid off in
making people more alert to potential fire dangers, the fire chief
said.

Wildlife habitat
to be preserved
Mrs. Grace McCarthy, minister
of recreation and travel industry,
announced that the Crown has
entered a 99-year lease with the
National Second Century Fund of
British Columbia at a cost of only
$1 to help preserve an ecologically
important marsh near Comox, B.CThe marsh area, situated on
an 80.54 acre parcel of land is to be
managed by the Fish and Wildlife
Branch to ensure protection of
natural vegetation,to improve the
quality of the waterfowl habitat and
to ultimately increase waterfowl
nesting.
It is expected that the area will
give local schools an opportunity to
expand their outdoor education
programs as well as providing
natural attraction to the people of
Comox and visitors alike.
Mrs. McCarthy said, "I am
atified with the National Second
:ntury Fund's work in acquiring
' this land for conservation management. We have entered several
similar agreements with Second
Century, as substantial savings to
the taxpayers of the province in
some instances and greatly facilitating an essential acquisition program in other cases."

S

Wetter than average:
July proved also less sunny
July brought more rain than
average, with fewer sunny days
than are normally seen here in
summer.
According to Dominion Weather Observer Howard Carlin, of
Ganges, the month brought only 12
sunny days to Salt Spring Island
this year, as compared with 20 days
of sun in July, last year.

Visitors involved
in 2-car accident
Two visiting motorists to
Ganges were involved in an accident on the Fulford-Ganges road
August 13.
Police said Susan Paynter of
Hope reported $200 damage to her
1969 Toyoto, while Blythe Anne
Barlow of Victoria estimated $150
damage to her car.

Maximum temperature last
month was 80 deg. and the
minimum, 48. There was 1.26 ins.
of rain.
Minimum mean temperature
was 52.6 and the maximum, 66.2.
Statistics for July in earlier
years are as follows:
Year
High
Low
Rain
1975
87
39
0.50
1974
84
47
2.20
1973'
89
47
0.31
1972
85
46
2.48
1971
91
45
0.57
1970
86
48
0.93
1969
82
47
0.46
1968
87
45
0.79
1967
85
49
0.51
The Tracing and Reunion Seclion of (he Canadian1 Red Crovs
Soek'U train.) more ' t h a n 5(R
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17
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25

27

31

29
33
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37

34

40
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42
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48
50

ACROSS
1-Father
5-Haggard novel
8-Frolic
12—Separation by
force
14 Bacchanalian
cry
15-Emptied
16-Festival
17-Bein debt
18—Moneylender
20 Appeals to
the Lord
23-Horse'sgait
24 -Haunches
25-Black eyes
28-Those in
power
29-Bridges
30-Auditory
organ
32-Distributing
34-Roman
statesman
35-Benedictine,
for one
36-Stared
37-London clock

40-Underworld
god
41-Seed
covering
42-Of an oily
substance
47-Masculine
name (Sp.)
48-Servant
49-lnsects
bO-Enclosureon
farm
51-Poker stake
DOWN
1-Hippie haven
2-Salutation
3-Young seal
4-Mixturesof
metals
5-Location
G Garden tool
7-Tolerating
8—Disprove
9-Above
10-Speck
11-Nobleman
13-Stiches
19-Heirs

20-Greek letter
21-Fruit skin
22-Church part
23-Express
gratitude
25-Writers of fiction
26-Harvest
27-Gratify
29-Wild plum
31-Fishing pole
33-Walks lei
surely
34-Genusof
herbs
36—Arizona
county
37-Hungarian
town
38-Press
39-Main point
40-Obligation
43-Joined
44-Tavern
45-Ex-GI
46-Before

S.O.P.

•very MOHtk in tht year

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS LTD.:

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in
'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)
* We pierce ears
* Try our European Steam
Permanent
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 C-37 'JQi \
Closed Mondays
33 ' ~^O± A
Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

tfn
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Rudy Caspar

MAINLY MAYNE

* Plastering,* Stucco
* DrywaK* Bricklaying
653-4252 «h

BY ELSIE BROWN

Come to fair on weekend
The theme song on Mayne
these days is, "Come To The Fair"
and we hope everyone will make an
effort to do just that this weekend.
Workers are being rounded up and
a great deal of work has been
accomplished.
The hall is sporting a new coat
of paint inside and out, booths are
being built and grounds cleaned
up. Our ex-Airforce group will have'
their usual booth featuring games
of chance and entertainment for
the children. Refreshments and
soft drinks will be served.
We are pleased to report that
Jack James, agriculturist, of Salt
Spring Island, will open the Fair.
Mr. James needs no introduction to
Gulf Islanders as he has been
judging at fairs for many years.
A reminder for those wishing to
enter exhibits-painting must be in
the hall before noon Friday, August 20. Children's exhibits before 2
p.m. All other entries before 10
|x.m. Friday.
Spending their holidays at their
summer home on Bayview Drive
have been Bill and Shirley Forsythe
and sons Bill and Robert of Surrey.
Visitors have been Elsie and Eileen
Briefly and June Somers of Surrey.
Visiting Vic and Marjorie Haggart, Seaview Road, have been
their daughters, Judy Jordison
with daughters, Kathy and Michelle from Vancouver. Also from
California is daughter Jean Toogood and son Garry. Garry has
been spending the summer with
his grandparents.

Subdivision
bylaws are
under study
Next problem facing Outer
islands planners is that of subdivision bylaws.
Chairman of the Capital Regional Board, Jim Campbell told
Driftwood this week that there will
soon be subdivision bylaws for all
the islands. They are Joeing prepared at the present time, he
reported.
"It's been a long time," he
cxmunented.

TIDH TABLES'
Times listed are Pacific Standard <
20
0635
3.4

FR

21,
SA
22
SU
23
MO
TU
25
WE
26
TH

1520
1905
2330

9.6
8.9
9.7

0720
1545
2005

3.0
10.0
8.8

0015
0810
1620
2055

9.8
2.7
10.2
8.5

0140
0855
1650
0935
1700
2220

9.9
2.5
10.3
2.5
10.4
7.3

0335
1025
1735
2300

9.9
2.7
10.5
6.5

0435
1105
1755
2345

9.8
3.3
10.7
5.6

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

TALL,GRASS and. brush, .and an
accumulation of small tree cuttings, surrounding a familiar old
tree at McPhillips Ave. and Jackson Ave., continue to block the
view of motorists. The result is a
dangerous driving situation created in the curve of the road. Pictures
above show two different views of
the curve, depicting the reduced
road visibility to motorists.

Visitors have been coming and
going at the Stu Fry residence all
summer and Betty has to count
noses before they all retire. With
10 grandchildren and one great
grandchild, one dog and one cat,
we do not need to wonder what the
Frys do with their spare time.
Besides all the above Betty has a
meeting of the hospital board this
week and a stint at the Health
Centre, and is secretary, of the
Agricultural Society!

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe
Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins
537-5065

The Jesse Browns have had an
unusual number of visitors also this
summer. In July Jesse's sister
Kaye March from Regina spend a
few days along with sister-in-law
Mrs. Arthur (Laura) Brown. Others
for a week-end were niece and
nephew Barbara and Ken Nault
with Gregory, Brian, Doug and
Tracy recently of Winnipeg and
now of Delta. More recent visitors,
first time to Mayne have been
brother and his wife Les and
Marjorie Lloyd of Toronto. They
live in a post Senior Citizens
complex at Scarborough where all
the amenities are included. Other
sisters Winnie Lloyd, New Westminster, and Mrs. S. (Ida) Dickson,
Burnaby, were also on hand for the
family re-union.
My thanks to Doris Gardner for
delivering my copy to Driftwood
last week.

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
Business & Personal
Financial Statements
Tax Returns
RELIABLE CONFIDENTIAL
Phil Howard

Box 21,
Mayne Island

Harbour iiouae Hotel
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
AUGUST 20, 21 and 22
FROM THE HARBOUR HOUSE SOUPE KETTLE
CREAM OF MUSHROOM
CHEF'S SALAD

T-Bone Steak
$8.50
Chicken Cordon Bleu $8.00
Battercrisp Scallops $6.50
DESSERT: Plum Pudding
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Reservations
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Phone 537-2133
or 537-2247

-Driftwood Photo
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Featuring
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Bryan
Smith
on
the
Piano
for
your
dining
and
dancing «
pleasure

Cover Charge $1.50
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Harbour House Hotel

Harbour Houae Hotel

TELEPHONE 537-2133

TELEPHONE 537-2133

